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PREFACE. 

THE .favou;able reception tcitlt ti·hi,..Ji 
the public have been pleased to honour _my 

.former productions, has prompted me, per
haps_ wttlz too much -temerity,' again to 
take 1up the pen, and again: to solici.t their 
indulo·ence. LI 

The following worlc is written pur-
posely for1 the instruction, , as 'well as 
amuJ·cnient, ef children Jr.om the ·age of 
eight to trvelve ·years._ 

Engaged in the business ~f _a school, 
, aizd CO'l~sta~ztly _ in the habit -~f teaclti-ng, I _ 

found that altTzough Jlfrs. · !rimnzer~B In
troduction ruas a very serviceable u·ork.Jor 
the perusal, and ntJt abovf: the compre
'hr;nsi·on · ?.f my- yoztnger pupils; sonu;:tfling 
on the same ph.ot, but on a .rather mo1·e 

enlarged 
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-
enlm-g·ed scale,. ~iih more particular de-
scriptions, wvuld be -highly necessary to 
assist my P,urpose of instruction tt1ith the 
elder ones. 
· I have tlierefore ·commenced this little 
''tf)Ork, tvith the ~ope ~hat it rnight be found 
tt$eful in facilitating a kno~wledge ef nature, 
and leading the young mind into a desire to 
investigate " causes and effects;'' that it 
might also. instruct them in their obliga-' 
tions to the dispenser of al_l good, and lead 
thern, 'tvith grateful hearts, to praise th~ 
bounteous hand which disposed all with such 
e.1yuisite harmony and proportion. 
_ I hav_e clzosen dialogue as my method ef 
COtl}l'eying instruction, because it is natural 
/or children to ask, and their parents, 
friends, or· instructors, to resoh1e their 
questions.· I have put the df!ferent descrip
tions into plain and simple language, as 
better adapted to their capacities, and have 
car~fully avoided technical or abstruse 
terms, that so my meaning may be the easier 
cornprehendcd. 

I anz 
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I ani aw_are, that in the JJr.esent age of 

improvement, .feiv methods qf conveying 

_instruction ·to youth have been left untried 

by authors of eminence and high respec

tability. FVorks /of every description have 

issued forth from- the press, alt calculated 

. .for ·the. purposes ef impro'Oemen_t to the 

rzslng generation: What has been so often 

and so ably done b_y skilful and learned men, 

appear§ bold in it, woman to attempt; but 

some ivorks "tt)er~ too profound, some too 

pro/i:r~ and others,.,_ again too voluminous 

for my purpose. To ·obviate all these little 

inconveniences, and perhaps not 'Without a 

- latent hope of thz's work be,ing well recei0ed, 

· I have assiduously laboured _ to at_ta!n the 

end proposed . 

.fVhat its success may be is yet doub_tful ~· 

i t was undertaken, · 'With a good intention, 

and I have (!nly to lzope that it may not be 

considered as u~eless by _those to whom it ts 

particularly addressed. 

I have va1:i§~my' subject as the occaszori 

required, J)(ot confining · myself either to 
,· class 
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class or matter, but guided by the c,ircum ... ~tances whic!J, ieemed to ·exisi, and ' the eniuiries 'Which led to the disquisition. 
For the feebleness 'of th~ attempt I have only t;o intreat the sq.me can{jour and generosity I before e.:rperienced; and that being the trµst upon which I -rest, is the only motive tvhick ;nakes rne cern;nit this -book to_ the eye of ~ritical observation, and general opinion, tvith any thing like hope. 

LoN:ooN, October, 130~. 

) . 
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BDRVEYS OF NATURE; 
, "/ 

. WALK I~ 

er ·:- · · theirs is inq~ci , 

' 
'' A teaching vb-ice · - · · ·" 

Cow PER. 

" ·who can observe the careful Ant, 
" .And ·nbt provid>i for future wa1iL" 

/ GA.Yo 

re J!:LIZA and Emily," / said· Ji£1js: ]far~ 
rison, 8:S she entered the parlour; '_' put on · 
j,ot1:1~ bonnets, and. let us_ enjoy th~ beauties 
_,f the evcni~:ig in a walk ·; bl1t first let me 

_ fee how ybti have. perforrn._ed your tasks: '~ 
-Eliza produced -the rose she had b-een: 
painting, and Emily put into her 111othc1"s 
hand an exfract fron1 -her Geographltal 
. , . 1, 

Granilpar, she ·h~id just beei1 :inaking.-. 
. r.c :very well indeed, 1ny dears-,"· said their 
delighted jxfrent, " , this proves your atten ... 
· ion, and sci"ves to convince 111c tl:ie ideas 
I had forme<l of you±·: abilities were just; 
but co111e, let us no°'v partake a little rcc1:e~ 
atioti, I will sa1-inter sl-ovrly thro1,1gn the 

A lan.e., 
I 
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lane, by the copse, and you, I dare sayt 
·will presently overtake n1e." The sun1-
mons for a walk with their 1nother ·was too
agreeable ~o be ·delayed, and hastily attir
ing then1sef ves, the young ladies joined her. 

" Bnt where is Frederick?". said Jlfrs. 
Har?"ison, as she saw her daughters hasten- , 
ing ·on to overtake her; " he has not yet, 
finished his writing exercisG, 111a111a,,, said 
Eliza, '-' which 11e is anxious to co1nplete, 
but he bid n1e say, if you would -walk by 
Brooks' field, ·he would be· with us pre
sently." " 'Tis very well, n1y dear, his 
diligence Jhould be indutged, we will fol
low tl e road he has prescribed." 

_ Emi{IJ.-" "\Vhat a nu1nber of little hil
lock there are in this path, 1nan1a ! how 
curiously they are tbrown up ! they appear 
as i{ s01ncthing 1nore than chance had 

- form·cd them, I coulcl almost conceive tbey 
had been piled bit by bit, they lay so 
rc9·111tirlv.>' ... , . ., 

.:lJ,frs. I-I.--" Do you not know that they 
arc thD nests of Ant.5, who e i-esidencc, in 

fine 
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fine dry ,veathe1~ is pretty deep in the 
ground, but who, in a wet season, con
tiive to pile a s111all mass of earth or gra vcl 
over the er~trance of their habitations, to 
defend the1n ft'0111 the dan1age they 111ight 
othen,vise sustain? I think I need 11ot tell 
you that this little creature is rendered fa ... 
n1~us, and actually held up to n1an as a 
proverb of industry; even Solon1011 has 
in11nortalized it, by saying, " go to the Ant 
thou sluggard, consider her ways and be 
wise." Their nests are well worth the in
spection of ·the curious ; so 1nuch art, so 
1nuch design, and so 1nuch utility, are at 
the san1e ti1ne evident in th,eir construction .. 
Their resic~ence has all the appearance of a 
little city; drains are every here and there 
fonned to carry off tl~ water, which 111ight 
otherwise occasion them great da111ag·e, by, 
overflowing thei'r granaries, and destroying 
not only the JJroducv of their present la
bours) but the hope of future subsistence; 
fo1; the provident foresight of these little 
creatures, is such as to direct the1n to 

A 2 lay 
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lay up a proper store of provisions for 
. winter." 

Emily.---:-" Tl!en mama,, they· never ex
per:ience-a fan1ine ?" 

]14rs. H.~" On, this account they -are 
indefatigable in their exertions during the 

• course of the su1nmer. Not one of this 
vast c01n1nunity. is idle; should there be 
one foun.d, the others drag hin1 to the 
n1onth of . their habitation, and co:ver hin1 
with gravel or sand, or beat him ti-11 he is · 
either incapable of ~earing his post in the 
general labour, or willingly executes his 
·charge. · Their cai·e too . of thei1· young is 
admirable; it is, indeed, a lesson of in
struction to parents : thus these insects 
display indeed so much gc11uinc ·wisd01n iu 
the ananQ"cment of all their little con-- C J , 

ccrns, that they have Leen thought worthy 
the attention of the greatest 111or:1lists, as 
v.~e11 as naturalists, who have been at much 
pains to examine into their pcculiarities1 

· w:th even c-ritica1 attention.') 
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" Eli.ta.-" Observe, mam~, here are a . ' ' ,, 

.. number of them ascending that tree." 
Mrs. H.-." Here then. (taking a small 

rnicroscope from her pocket) look through 
this, . and t~ll i;n.e if you observe any tlJing 
worthy attention in them." . 

Eliza took the glass, and presently·call~d 
to her sister to -participate her pleasure. 
H . Dear Emily, do but· lo~k, every one is 
loaded_; see, see, here are_ fqur caq·ying-a 
sn1all grain of corn ; they are _ fatigued; 
and are resting it upon the bark of the 
tree : there are eveµ -some · other~ coming 
to relieve the1~, but still they proc~ed with ' 
their charge."· 

lvfrs. ~~-" Follow ,then;i with your eye 
to their nest, and observ~ -~ow carefully 
they wi~l drag it to their i:eposito1-y. · 

E1!iily.-·" I should like to see their gra
nary, · 111ama .. " 

Mrs. H.-" To do so, my clear, you 
j • , -

,vould be the ruin of their whole 1colo1!y·; 
I the care and anxiety, the solicitu~e I and 

fatigue, _of the foregoing months, would 
I A 3 an 
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all be i·endered useless. I wish you to i~1..=f· 
vestigate causes ~1~d effec;ts, ?ut not by any 
acts of wanton or pren1eclitated crue:ty, in.,, 
tlict sufferings even upon a reptile.,; · 

E~nily.-" Is an Ant a reptile?" 
jJfrs. H.-'' Yes, my dea1:, and a Vety 

±nischi_evous one . . It . is: . as I have told 
you, an en1Llen1 of prudence and industri; 
by its care and foresjght it provides against 
the ,vants of ,virtter, when -it is, f1;0111 it~ 
natu:re; incapacitated fro1n providing - fo~ 
its existence; cold, ·sHOW; or hajl, or even 
heavy rains, would inevitably destroy an 
entire nation; it therefore provides against 
the season in which such weathe1; is ex~ 
,pect~d, by cloathing its little habitation 
not only 'with such provisions as is nece~
sary _to its futLu·c. preservation, but fm: de-' 
fending it by every 111eans in its power frorn 
the inclen1ency of the weather. It is, how
ever) a 1nischievous li'ttle ani1nal, an.~ is 
_dreaded as an inveterate enemy to the 
vegetable world. \Vere either of you to 
lay a piece of fruit on the gtouncl, or any 

,yhere 
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\v~here .wit!}in the v1cinity of its habitation, 
you would presently see it covered with 
t}:iese creatures, who, in a short space of 
tjn1e, would so effectually devour it, a,s to 

. - . 

leave none of it visible." 
Emily.-" Dear., 1nai11a, we should liko 

to see that." 
ji;Irs., H.-" Perhaps a~~ experiment 01~ 

t!vo· of _this natui-e mig1ht.be usefully- made, 
as it· ·would convince you of their quick~ 
n_ess, dispatch, and persevering industry: 
_'The Ants of A1nerica ·and the West Indies 
ai;e a very serious evil, the devasta_tr'on they 
~omrnit, . n~t ;nly. upon _frui_t and flowers,. 
~~1t . 1:po-11 linen and books, and, in short, 
upon every thit'J.g within thei1· attain1nent~ 
i$ considerable. Your uncle, -wh(:}n he last 
wrote to 111e to send hin:i out a new stock of 
linen, 111Jo~~rned n1e that half of his last 
(~uch, indeed, ~ as he had neglected .~o 
~11~ke use of) had been de.stroyed by these 

.. crea~ures, ·whcnn he f ou11d a terrible annoy "'I 

;:i,nce: his books too they had totally de"! 
f;tro1ed. Their bite is. sharp an~{ pai~ful~ 

4 4, ijUd 
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and in s01ne degree ven01nous: it is gene
rally supposed th~t t~1ey are irascible little 
animals, of yery greedy rapacious natures, 
and perhaps this idea is f ?uncled upon the 
eagerness with which they seek for sub
sistence. 

Of their utility, , in ~he scale of crea
tion, I can give you but little infonna ... 
tion, however, of this we are assured, that 
nothing rvas made in vain: and I am in
clined to think so, for take the ·whole 
creation, animal, vegetable, and mineral, 
yon will find that one creature depends 
upo!l another, that the existence of all 
depends upon all, and, therefore, that the 
Ant, who to us appears a tyrant and de
s~royer, has been suffered to exist, not 
merely for itself, but as a necessary link 
in the great chain; but were they ·of no 
other use, the ad1nirable lesson they hold 
11p · to 1nan kind of the uses of foresight 
ai1d ceconomy, should be sufficient to ren .. 
der them valuable, 

" Their 
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· · " '!heir industry and perseverance serve 
to instruct n1an in his <luty ·to himself, to 
teach him that the season of -youth, frit
tered a,vay in idle pursuits, or vain search . 

· after the phantom pleasur~, exposes hin1, 
in the winter of life, to a variety of trou -
bles, and leaves him to an ineffectual strug-, 
_gle with fortune and , his . pas•sions ; but 
when, like the industrious Ant, he shall 
apply his youth and stre1~gth to the pur-

·· poses of industry, or rather, to hold out 
the . nietaphpr more strongly, he sh~U, in. 
the su·mmer of his days, ~ndeavouri to pro
vide against the winter that is approach:... _ 
ing, his remnant of life shall be made · 
comfortable ; reapi~g the peaceful harvest 
of industry, he -shall be gladdened by- its: 
produce~ and repose in security undel' the 
vine of his own plan~ing. 
, " This metaphor too, my dea.r girls, is:, 

I 

. analogous to our future state, it m~y teach · 
us to re1ne~ber, that ·in our youth ,~e 
should fortify our minds with such virtues; ' 
as may make the do'Yu-hill of life pleasant· 

to 
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-to us: that> by walking,,, faithfully it). the 
ways of God, we_ .n1ay not leave otH' :.re
pentance to a p.eath bed, or see our starv-. 
ing so.uls upon ~he point of expiring for 
that c~lestial food, . ,vhi~h in youth ·we 
should have stored up as a provision for the 
·well-closing of this life, and the hope of . 
11n1nortality in thci,t which is to co1ne. 

' ,,,, ':-

. "' , But yonder is Frederick, let us stop 

I 

I 
r 
I 

till he joins us, he brings son1ething in his . , 
l1ands, let us-1neet h4n, .and see what ne11-~ _ \ 
curiosity he has for us.,, . \ 

Emily.-" A Swallow, -man1a." 
Eliza.-'~ Dear Frederick, give it n1e., ) 

it is a pretty. bird, but how ~vild it looks L__ I 
how its little heart beats ! how it flutters ! '' l 

Mrs. Ii.-. " Let it. fly, my dear Frede• 
rick,. confinement of _ any kind is against 
its nature; were you even to· keep it, and 
imprison it in a cage, it would probably 
~it.her beat itself to pieces ag'ainst the wires, 
pr pine itself to death, 

''· ,l3e 
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" Be generous, then, my· boy, and re

$tore it to liberty; it is but a vi5itor, so 
let us treat it with civility." 

Erriiby.-" A visitor, 1nama, why does 

it not constantly abide with us?,, 

Mrs. H.-" According -to the opinion 

-of most -naturalists it doe~. not : it becomes 

an inhabitant of our climate in Spring, and 

quits :it at the fall of .the leaf. Other na-. 

tu.ralis.ts assert that these birds are in a tor• 

pi<l state du,ring the Winter, and re1nai11, 
1 

in holes under ground, · fixed bill -to bill, 

and cla·w to -claw." . ' 

Emily.-" That is indeed very strange." -

Mrs. H.-" 'Tis· a wonderful pr0of of 

the infinite wisdom of God in e11.d.owing 

·· even the smallest, and most , insignificant . 

part of creatio11, with such a portion of 

natural instinct as -jristructs· it to qult a 

· country at a .certain time, when it shall be 

·no longer congeni~l to its feelings; or af., 

ford it proper means of support, which. 

·cdables it to traverse vast seas, an? fly over 
~immense 

-. 
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in1mense tra~ts of land in ~earch of a spot 
.. which offers it security and cotnfort." 

Fred.-" vVhere _ do they go, :not.her; 
,vpe:n th<;:y leave us? ' ,, 

Mrs. H.-'' Tl1at is un~ertain, my dca1~,. 
but I believe to the southward. 

Emily~- ·" vVhy do they g o, 111ama ?" 
.llfrs.· H.-" Because tlie ~old of thet>e 

countries in vVinter is too severe for them. 
They a~~e of a. v:ery tender susceptible na-:

ture, and wo4ld d'ie, propably, if they 
~t~id here: lt is co1np1+ted that a bird cart 
fly at the rate of an hundred niiles in three 

hours. Thjs amazing· strength and vela~ 
~ity of w_ipg enables them ~o skin1 acros~ 

, vast seas,. ; besides, they-·have other advan~ 
tages; a bird fli cJs strait forward, what~ 
ever course it takes, their journeys are 
consequently 1nuch quicker perforn1ed than 
if tl~ey were o~ligeq to take a circuitou~ 
co.i1rse, cir wait for winds and tides; but 
duririg this period of emigf-ation· tl1ey are 

expos~d to incredible fatigue, and arG fre"" 

quentl;y 
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quently ·seen to drop <lead, or totally ex~ 

haustecl, upon the _decks of sh,ps. It- is 

comn1on to see the rigging of vessels, in 
certain laJitudes; <>rouded with these little 
travellers.'' 

_Emily.~" Do all birds leave us in 

.. 'Winter-?" 
j],f rs: Ii.-7~ No L the Sparrow, Partridge; 

Linnet, Thi·ush, Woodpecker, Robin-Red...; 

hl'east, Blackbird; . Redstatt, Wren, and 

many others, nevei· leave us; they arc · har~l y 
~irds, - and can endure the severity of Win
ter better. n 

, -· Frei-'' What other bhds t~1e11 ·n1lgtate 
_ besides the Swallow?" 

1 

-.ill rs. If.-" I : have tokl you, iny deaf, 
that 'the rnigtat~on of Swallows is still a 
rnatter of doubt with ornitholog·tsts~ Yes~ 

terday I was reading an extract froin the 

-ietter of an. American· gentlen1an, ,v~o a~ 

serted, -tha~, being in company, with -.a 

fri~nd on th:e banks· of_ the H·udson's riVer; 

/ 
B h~ 
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he observed several large flights of birds, 
one of ,vhich approached so near thern,
that they plainly discerned the1n to be 
Swallows; they hovered ,for a considerable 
time oYcr the rivt:T, in such a state of con
fusion and i sern:;ibility, that they flew one· 
~gainst another, and finally the who1e co1n
pany dropt into the ,yater, an<l sunk like 
stones." ~ · 

Fred.-" This ·is indeed very surprising, 
-man1a, and I think it a strong proof of 
their m.igration." 

lVlrs, H.-" Not from this country at 
lea~t, Frederick) for this circun1stance took 
place very dista_nt fron1 us,. and on the 
14th of August. You forgot I told you 
that they did not quit these shores t ill the 
latter end of Autun111, someti1nes about 
Septemb.er or October. I think it rather 
affords proof of their torpid1ty ; for the. 
stupor of death overcpming then1, they 
·were unable longer to direct themselves or 

tesist 
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resist· its force, but fell without sense or 

n1otion into an clen1ent at variance ,vith 

their natures. ,,:r., 

El.i.za.-" But some birds can swim, 

n1an1a." 

Jirs. If.-" Yes, those that are pro• 

vided by nature with the n1eans; they are 

generally web-footed, that can combat the 

water; Du'cks, Geese, Swans, Gulls, Cor

morants, and n1any others, derive their 

chief subsistence fron1 the water ; but tbis 

is not the case with the Swallow, although 

yo11 may have seen it skim the surfa·ce of 

the water so nea.r as to dip the extreme 

edges of its wings, yet you never saw it 

plunge decidedly into it, and i1nn1crge its 
' 

1rhole bodv. · 
d 

* In a meeting of the Royal Society, February, 1793? 

proofs of Swallows retiring under water in Winter, were 

adduced. Fishermen in lbe Northern parts of the 

continent of Europe, wl10 are obliged fo · break the 

ice Lo draw their nets, have drawn out of the Lake 

Samrodt sixteen Swallows at a time, and that Swal_lows 

are observed- to be weak for several days after their tirst 

appearance. Vide Derlzam's Pl1ysfro Theology. 

Doctor Colar asserts that he has s.een them very wet 

and weak, as if just come out of the water. · 

B 2 " Let 
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" Let us now return : by the time we 
have called at the farrp, . and executed. our 
cn1111nission there, -the Sun will have set, 
~nd your father may hav.e returned frotn 
his evening's ride; to~morrow, if the after-
noon is fine, we will renew our walk and 
(;<vnversation. ,, . ., 

.. : 

.. 
WA LK If. 
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WALK .JI. 

re 'But fast the ~torm increases, the strong Hash · 
"'' fncessant gleams;---
~, Round the dark throne,· in awful Majesty 
"'' The thunder marches: his imperious roar 
H Shakes the-proud arch of Hea\'en, and now the sbowa
"'' Begins to drop.--- · 

MRS. H . .._" Well F1·ederick, are you. 
and your sisters ~e,ady for a walk;;-which 

way shall we walk?" 

Emily.-" To the garden, if yon please 
n1ama, for the bees . swarmed th.is morn• 

ing, and Philip put them into one of the 

.glass hives; I long to see them work." 

Mrs. H.-" We should take noon, or 

early morning, for an observation of this 

natur~: the hive is probably now as still 

and 'quiet as our house is, when its inhabi ... 

tauts are in their be4s. I almost fear; by · 
the look of the sky, that we must put otf 

our walk altogeth~r; that cloud which 

gathers in the west, portends a ~torm ·: .. we 

shall probably have both thunder and 

lig·htning. You look terrified Eliza! are 

you afraid of thunder?,, 
a .1 " Eliza. 
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Eliza.-" Yes,- indeed 1nama, I feel 
such a sensat1on _of terror when I hear it, 
that I an1 ·alinost always tempted to wish I 
could hide inyself son1ewhere, to avoid 
the sound; I know it is very..silly1 but I 
think if I could run _away I sho~ld be safe." 

ll(-r.~~;. 1I.-L-" You are, perhaps, u1 ac• 
qainted with the causes from whence the-y
proceed, nor do you know the beneficial 
effect they h<:1,ve upon the earth?" 

Eli.za.-" N_o, -indeed, ma1na, I do not.'' 
Freel.-" ·But I do, I have this morn-ing 

been re.a.ding its causes and effects." 
lJf r:s. ·fl.-~ '_' Explain then1 n1y dear, and 

first tell 1ne what occasions the thunder.,,. . . 
Fred.-"· 1Vhy, man1a, it arriv:-es from 

certain condens~d vapours, .which.-are corn .. 
pressed within two clouds, one of which 
is, as it is tern1ed electric, the other non• -

I • 

electric, and their bursting occasions the 
noise we hear, when the cloud that bas · 
no electrical matter approaches s~ ne~r to 
the other, as that a spa.rl~ flies fro1n it and 
cau~es what is culled a clap of thunder : 

at 
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at_ every electrical spark, _a fresh clap is 
heard, --w.hich is prcccde<l by a tlash of fire, 
or lightriing." 

JlI~·s. H.-" I-Io-w is it t1wn, 1ny boy, 
that ,ve do not-he~r · the thunder as f;OOn 

· as we see the lightning?" 
F'red.-" Because light tn·oves quicker 

than sot.111.<l; it navels ·as · tar in ·eight 
n1inutes, · as sound in seve11tcen ycats." - ' . 

Mrs--. I-I.-· -· ,t You are very cnrrect, Fre-
_dericlc; I am_ pleased with JlOUr ans,~er:5. 
Light,_ itideed, is almost _instart_taneous 1n ' 
its 1notibn: for)~_s tartce, when the gardener 
discharged the fowling-piece, a few ·nights 
ago, we :saw the flash of the gu~powdet" 
before ·we heard the explosion; ... : This is 
a tre1hendous storm indeed; I an1 happy to 

; . 
think we 'are sheltered fro1n it, be·neath a 

I . • 

good roof. I should not be surprised to 
heat' of -a ·thundet .. bolt having fallen, the .. · 
thunder is so tre1neridous." 

Emily.-" I do not · know what you 
mean by. a thunder-bolt, n1a1na; ,,,hat is it? 
are its effects dangerous}" .. . 
· ,. . J11rs. Iio ,, 
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}Jfrs. H.-'" One _question at a ti1ne, 
1ny dear. A thunder-bolt is, indeed, dan
gerous and terrible . i~ its effects, which 
you may easily cdnceive, when I tell you 
that it is a solid, rapid flame, which de .. 
scends, with incre<lible swiftnesss, fron1 

the clouds to the earth, and bears, down 
all opposition, destroyi11g every thing be .. 
fore it; often do n1en, as well as animals, 

fall sacrifices to ~t: it over~hrows large 
t1:ces and buildings, and consun1es every 

thing that c01nes in its way." 
Eliza.-" This is, , indeed, dreadful, 

., ma1na, and I shall, after this; be more 
tha11 ever afraid. of thunder. . You said it 
had a good effect upon creation, but these 
are 1nost terrible.;, 

1lfrs . . H.~H The effects of a thunder ... 
bolt are, indeed, terrible; but thunder, 

unacco111panied ·by it, as well as lightning, 
are salutary, and necessary to vegetation.H 

Eliza.--'' How-so, n1an:ia?" 

Mrs. H.-'' Because both thunder and 
lightning clear the air of noxious vapours, 

and 
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1nd pestroy the insects which are engen .. 
· dered by them; and which would consume 

the prodt~ce of ~ur fields and gardens; it 
also fertilizes the earth, in -a great degree. 

Your fear of stonns, Eliza, is childish; 

yqu ha,~e encouraged yourself i.r:i it, with.., 

out having reflected upon the causes an4 

effects of then1. '" 

Eli.za.~" But, mama, you allow tt 
thunder-bolt· is da11-gerou's, and how fre.;., 

quently do we hear of people being s~i·uqk 
~efl:d by lightning, or blinded by it." 

Mrs. H.-" Not so very freq1Jently1 

Eli.za; take only f:ngland, for i1)stance, · 
-during the course of the -Su1n111er, and 
upon minute enquiry, yo1:l' will find tha·t 

· not more than two, .~t most, fall sacrifices 
,, . ' 

to its effects. Careless people 1nay e~-pose 
themselve~ to great dangers. Many _philo..
~ophical cxperime11.ts ·have proved,' tl:at 

-lightning is attracted by- steel, and oth_et' 

:ip.agnetic ·bodies; and' ! have seen peopie 
hold keys in their hands to attra~t i( 

This, 1 think~ was a daring and impious 
trial-
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trial of the po·wcr of the l\iost Ifigh; 1 
would neither be tir11.idly weak and fearful; 
nor bold and daring. I ~houtd 1norcovcr be 
cautious of ·wearing ·any thing that v.,·ould 
attra~t its power toward 111e; thus yoa 
know during the heavy stonn of thunder 
and lightning, which we had last week, 
I put 111y watch into the table drawer, be
cause the chain was steel, not thinking it 
prudent to wear it; but your fear arises 
n1ostly fron1 thunder: it is the soun<l 9f it 
( which I allo,~ to be a·wful and tren1endous) 
that terrifies youi whereas it i~ the lightning 
only that is dangerous, for the thunder · · 
whicl~ i1~11nediately su ceeds, tells you that 
danger is over. · You ma,y easily ascertain 

- the distance of thunder; · for if vou eYen 
" reGkon t\vei:ity pulsations between the, 

thunder ·and lightni11g, you are half a 
league or a 1nile a11<l a half fron1 it. Learn 
to.get the better of the.~e fears; investigate 
causes, and then-judge of their effects. 
But the storm b_egins to dispe1sc; the 
evening will now be caln1 and con1posed. '" 

Eliza ... 
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Eli::;a.-" In about an hour's time the 

gravel walks will be tolerably di:y; shall 

we -tliea take a turn or two in the garden, 

man1a?'' 
Jvlrs. H.-'~ The Moon, .by that ti1ne,. 

_will have risen, and short conte1nplations 

on the Heavenly _bodies 1nay ~ffo1·d us much 

pleasure. !\feanti1ne, let us observe tl1e 

beauty of the 111eadow: I think I scarcely 

ever saw it in higher perfection; the colour 

of the grass, refreshed . by the showers 

which have just fallen, appears more vivid 

and Ii vely than ever; the Sun which now 

_ faintly beams beneath tl~at cloud, throws 

its vivid rays upon part of the 111eadow; 
and the grass, fro1n their reflection, looks 

as if it was spangled with .brilliants. I-low 

sweet the air, smells ! how fresh ! ho,v re

vi ving to the senses! the pasture for the 

cattle is luxuriant ·; indeed how 1nuch haye 

we cause to be thankful to . Providence, 

whose w~nder-working hand resolvas every 

thing into good, whose power /pervades 

the · whole · earth, and regulates the great 

scale of creation.'' 
Eliza~. 
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. · Eliza~" l\ifama, ho\v is 1~ah:unodU:ced ?; . . a 

Mrs. H.-'' By t~1e ~ondensatio.n qf va.., 
pours, which collect into clouds; and fall, . . 

by the assistance of the winds, upon the 
earth. No calculation can be made of the 
benefit of rai11 to the vegetable world~ . 
G-0d -Ahnighty, in his _ disposition of the 
elements, contrived them with such har::.. 
mony, that th~y should all -work together; 
.for the general good. of n1ankind. The 
heat of the Sun engenders nun1°rous in,;. 
sects, which would_n1ake the.air we -breathe 
dange1·ous to.exhale: iioxious vapours aiso; 
arrisii1g from corrupt bodies, and a variety 
of other circu1nstances, · are destroyed and 
cleared by means of this salutary element ; 
it ais·o inoderates the burr:ing heat of :the 
ab~osphere, when a shccession of hot; dry 
weather has pa1~chetlthe earth with di-oughto 
Add to ·this, it nourishes the vegetable 
1vo1'ld, and invigorates the plants, by con
~eying to their roots such a·· portion o'f 

. moisture, · as is necessary to their ·gro,rth 
and preservadon. '· 
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, ~pr_ings, rivers,. fountains, and lakes, 

are piuch indebted also to rain; they origi

nate partly frotn, ahd are greq,tly supplied 

~y _it. I u ·wet or rainy ~eason~ we feel :µo 

want of ,vater; ~ut in a dry seasoi1, ponds, 

lakes; an.cl ey~_n rivers, are flried up! Thus 

vou see how beneficial rain is t(} the eartho 
M . . . . . 

Y.,.. ou must have. poticed h9w much the 

fruit i~1q:eases -i11,
1 

growth, after · ~·ain: 

- and ft . was but yesterday the g<lrdene~· 

~on1plaine<l that the pea~pbds would not 

fill for, wa~t of ft~ · Without rain _the earth 

would be parGhed up, so· a~ . to prevent the 

gr-()\vth . of .. trees, plants, and animals; for 

~s I l:p;v~ before told, you, 011e thing de~ 

pends ~pq1~ a11other; so~ withoµt rain, · ther~ 
. . . 

·w_ould be nq grass ' for, the -cattle: they 

must perish, ~n~ we, a& depen~.ing upon 

their livesfor t~e preservation of ours, m~st 

µIso share the sa1ne fate~ _ See! your fathei~ 

is co1ni_1~g ;· go. ana · ia~ s01ne. g_ooseberri~~ 

and _c!eal!l, which· have been prepa1-:ed fo~· 

}'Olfl' s~p~rs; _we shall, in the mean tim~, -
. 

) , . 

take ~ walk in the gard_en, where you _may . . 
.... . C , JOl~ 
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join us for half an hour before your bed-time, and take that. opportunity of gratifying - , your curiosity in enquiries respecting the IIeaven1y bodies.,,. 

Jllrs. fL---" vVell my dears, ~y:ou have 1nn~e great haste to rejoin 1ne·: you have presently dispatched your suppers." .F;liza.-" l\1a1na, we hurried, because we wanted to hear papa's. account of. the , 1\,foon, which h'e promised to give us a long ti1ne ago." · 
JV/rs.. H.-"- You will be disappointed, rny dear, · for the present, as Farmer Stub_-· .bins is dying, and his wife has sent to your father to pray with hi1n." 
Emily.-__ H I a1n sorry, indeed, but more on l\!Irs. Stubbii1s's account than ours. It will be a heavy loss, mama, she has si~ chilclren,-has she not?" 
Jlfrs. H .-" Yes,- my dear, but as th_cy are most of the1n are grown up, and ai-e ~ettled in the world, it will not be so se

verely .. • 
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verely felt by his wi·do,v,_ as if they were 

infants.'' ' 

Emily.-'' But it i . a severe loss, neycr

theless, 111ama., to lose a good father· I 

an1 sure I should feel it so. ·were I to lose , 

n1ine."' 
.lvfrs. H.-" It is, indeed, m · dear, 

.and I hope yours ·will be spared both to you 

· .and to n1e, for many years to c01ne. There 

is but one cansolation we c~n cleriYe upon 

_ tlie loss · of good parents, and that is, the 

consciousness of i1aving acted as a child 

ought; the reflection of having fulfilled 

our duty to· them while in life, will soften 

the pang theii· deaths_ occasion._') . 

Eliz.a.-'' Frederick _is bringing a tele

_s.cope." 
Jlifrs. IL-" Poor boy! he will be dis

appointed; I an1 but a poor astronomer, 

_still my best knowledge shall ?e at your 

~ervices." 
Fred.-" So I find 111y father is not he1:e, , 

.tnd I have brought~the 'telescope; I ,vanted 

C 2 sadly 
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sadly to know what the 1neaning of those dai·k spots in the moqn are?" 

• 
• I ]tf rs. H.-" The Moon, you know, Frederick, is by many, supposed to ,be a world, and in)iabit_ed; and those dark spots . :are conjectured to be seas and oceans: the lighter paits continents ahd n1ountains. Fred.--· - _F Do you beiieve it to be an in-' habited ,vorld, mama?" 

' JWrs. H.-·" I do, Frederick; for, con.., I 
' . ·sidering the magnitude of the Moon, its pearttess to our earth, itS' distance from the Sun~ and other · circumstances, I cannot . 

. conceive the Al~1ighty has left it a desart .. You kP,ow our earth is but a planet, w~ich, in its place and . time, moves round the Sun lik~ the others. Is it not equally fair to suppose, that those other planets are inhabited as well.'as this? And I do thiIJkv as our earth is an opaq1i1e body, that it would appear," if viewed fron1 the Ivloon,, !ls t~1at body, . pr some Qf tlle ·other planets dp to us." · 

Emii'!J. 
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'Emily.-" l.~ ;it not strang~, mama, that 

the planets should be inhabited? it cannot 

·be positively ascertained that they really 

a're, can it?~' . · · 

Mrs. H.-" Certainly not! our know-

ledge in these :matters n1ust be ve!y limited; 

it is · entirely_ conjecture, for no one yet 

could arrive at the exact truth . . 

" But tl~is · is a subject which 'requires 

more information than I have power to be

tow; and you are; neither of you, yet of 

. an age to be instructed in that branch of 

science, to which a knowledge of the 

planets, and their system, is attached." 

Eliza.-'' Still, mama, we should like 

to be inforn1ed respecting the Moon." 

Mrs. H._;.,," The best and ,readiest 
. 

. 

method I can devise/ of n1aking you, in 

some degree, conversant ,vith its 1nore , , 

immediate properties is, to t~ll you of 1 

its infh.ieuce upon anhnal and ·vegetable ·· 

, creation. 

" ~he, as ,ve11 as our earth, is, as yoµ see, ~ 

in opaque body;-placed so near us-as to give 
. . . 

C 3 rnore 
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- i-nore ljght than all the other planets and stars 

in conjunction. · The bountiful Creator has. so ordered it, t11a,Lit shall, during its ab
sence of light,. supply_ the place of the Sun, by shedding its rays, and diffusir1g_ light ar u1:id; but you see, and you feel, an es~cnt:al difference: the Sun ,va.rn1s and in-. 

. 

creases to heat, even to s~orching; a.nd "~e are s0111etin1es forced to &e,ek for shelter 
fron1 its Lcan1s, which,_ as they ri~e to their meriaian,. are too- int_ nse .for our con1fort. The light the 1\10011 diftuses is n1ild, gentle, apcl i) acid: her appearance in S~1n1ncr evenings refrc.:shcs the earth, and invigo
rc::te~ the plants-; s}1e has, al~o, a particular influence . upo1~ . the ~tides, which are irt~. se1'.sibly _gu.ided by· the_ 1\-ioon. lVIany of the ancients assert for truth, that by her L1t1i.t'°'D ce, tho q.o~ics _of oysters, and other shell--L;h, are increased or din1inished., and 

t:12.t our 1nass of blood. is so also. But hcnveYer uncertain her uses may be, it is a positive fact, __ that eclipses a_re en~i1·~ly calc.ulated by her ~o·e, . Her n1onthly r~vo_u~ 
tiqr:~ 
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t+oi1s, also,, are of singular service in the 

divisions of ti111e, and in rneasuring nw:aths. 

,Toward the poles, that is, ,v1thin the polar 

circles, the i\10011, together _ with t\1e 

Aurora Borealis,. are absolntcly essenti 2.-i to 
man's existence; they supplying the p~ace 

of th~ Sun; and assistii1g. hi1n by the .:J.;~\r 

l_ight they d1ffuse, to follow his otdi.1ary 

·occupa,tions, which he \Vould otherwi::;~ :,'c 
. . ' ' 

unable to petfonn, i·n a country _,vhcrt, :Lxr 

six 1nonths; the invigorating bean1q of the_ 
Sun are never felt , Bu_t 1t is tin1e to r.cturn 

to the house, and for you to repair t o -youT·· 
bed . cha1nbers. Good r night, IT.i.J dear 
children·,,; 

, . 

"/ /" 

.' ,· 
'" 

·: 
' ' ., 

. -

,I 
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WALK III. 

" The daily labours of the Bee, ,_ 
" Awake the mind to industry." ' . 

]kl RS. H.-<' I have broken in upon m:y 
usual plan, c1~ildren, for the pleasure of gra
tifying your curiosity; make haste, there
fore, an<l put on you~ bonnets; we will de
vote a short time to the garden this n1orn
ing, and pass it in viewing the Bees." 

Eliza.-" Thank you,. n1arna, for this 
indulgence, we , will be with you in1medi
ately; will not .Frederick accon1pany us? 
· Mrs. H.-· " Not now; his father has 
engaged him in the study, .we must not ., .. 

interrupt then1; but be quick! you have 
not much tin1e at your disposal; in less 
than an hour your music-n1aster will be 
here." 

Mrs. H.-'°' _Now you are ready let us 
walk, it is a delightful morning; how sweet 
the air sn1ells +-what a rich perfume is wafted 
by tbe wind frmn . that bean-field on the 
left_ l" ~mi!g. 
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Emily.-" . ..\.re those beans the sa1ne a~ . 

we make use of at table?" 

Mrs. H.-'' The san1e species, but not 

exactly the same kind; these are used as 

food for cattle during- winter; son1eti1nes, , 

indeed, in seasons of scarcity, they arc 

ground down, and substituted in place of 

flour for bread." 

Eli.za.-" -Does it not make very coarse 

and disagreeable bread?', 

Mrs. H.-" It is darker in colour, and 

is son1ewhat smoother; but if the bean 

could be divested of its outward skin., the 

n1eal would be as white as oat1neal, hut 

chaff y and unpleasant to the taste. '-'1 e 

ought to be particularly thankful to Pro

vidence, Eli.za, for raising· up such a sub

stitute as beans; ho·w many thousands .. 

,vould be thankful for the1n, and think the 

bread they 1na~c a luxury. In many of 

the Northern parts of Russia, as- well as · 

in Norway and part of Sv;reden, the inha-, 
bitants (peasantry I mean) in Winter exist 

only upon bread, 1nade fro1n . the bones of 

- dried 
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dried fish and oat1neal n~ixecl ,vith the ba1·'k -0f fir. ' 

~liza.-'~ I am sure I ~houid starve thcr~:, I could, not eat sud1 bread as these artic1e3 . + • d ,, n1us1.-. piq. ucc. , 
, Jlfrs. ·n.-" Do no·t say you coukl not ' Vea~ it-; ymJ n,e-ver yet felt -necessity., a.nd 

you have no· idea what ·want could force you to { but see, here are · the Bee-hives, ' l 1 · . 1 '1 1et us stop ancl exan~1ne tne1n. 
Emily_.-" 1-Iow busy tl1ey are, 1narna ! every one is ernploycd, ,~·hat a bt-1zzi11g they 

1lfrs. H.-· " They a1:e the tn1est em
blems of a ,veU-reg:ulatcd con11nunity·: not one but has its allotted task, wbich it ful-. - \ - ' . :fils .,vith incredible alacrity." 

_ El'iza.·-" How 1nucli · 1arg·er s9me ,of tl{e Bees a.re than others ! " .. ' . 
. ilfrs. Ii.-'' Those are the . droi1cs, or ma'le · B2es ; · they·. have no stings, · but bx the loudness of theii· noise, ' united ·w'itli tli ci1: strength~ . they frighte'rl a:way :ei1emies. t h at -inight come to a1'1noy the hive. The -

~ 

d rones 
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drones are totally under the regulation· of 
the fen1a]e ~ees, who never suffer the1n to 
leave the nest till about two o'clock, at 
which ti1ne their labour for the day is done. 
Y o'4 may then see thc1n fly about to enjoy 
themselves, gathering honey fol:' the nest, 
which these carefully deposit in cells n1adr 
for the purpose; you have both of you 
.seen a honey-con1b; did you eve1, observe 
ariy thing more regular or. more beautiful? 

Emily.-'' Ar'e all _those little recesses 
the residence of the Bees ? 

.lff rs. I-l.-. All those cells which you s<rc, 
are ar,anged with the utn1ost exactness, 

~, ~nd are filled with honey, eitracted fro1n 
various flowers, and brought h01ne by this 
industrious little insect, in a bag nature -
has adapted for the purpose. This bag-, 
whi.ch is placed in the hinder parts, is fre
quently einptied, and as frequently filled: 
These insects are never idle. Observe, my_ 
dears, every 1ne1:nber of this little colony 
is at work : s0111c are building their cells ; 
some kneading the wax ;- so-me gathering 

honey, 
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. honey, and depositing it in those celis i 
others a11e e1nployed in the care of th(\ 
young·1 while another set are repairing theit-
1ittle habitations. What a lesson docs this 

· insect conv<;.y to :tnan ! how does it 'instruct 
hin1 in the value of tilne; and teach him 
s_o to ei11ploy etei-y hour ~f life, that it 
n1ay pTove serviceable t0 himself and hi~ 
fellow cteatu1,es. What can excite us n1ore 
·to activity ,anq industry than the patient 
labours_ of this little creature? · and shall 
we, endowed with reasoning faculties and 
powers, which. have placed us at the head 
of cteation, be outdone by an ins.ect? 
shall we consume our allotted nortion of 

... l. . ~ 

ti1ne in snpineness and indolence; . or, by 
what is worse, gi vin_g up ourselves to vain 
and useless dissipation, ,v.hile this, a1nong 
the s1nallest of God's creatures, shall set 

·us such an exan1ple of industry ! thin~ 
. a for what we shall · have to answer at the 

great day of final judgen1ent, if we ,van
tonly waste and trifle away that invaluabl~ 
portion of existe11ce which ,vas given 

for 
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ror .iiobiei' pul'j)oses, for the .lnutuai ~ssist- , 
ance of out fellow creatures; and exertions 

to iend-er ourselve$ useful iri our~ respective 
stations;" 

.Emily.---'' Oui• hives R!'e mucH hand.., J 

sdmer than those in l\1r. )Vhite:s garden. , 

jj,{rs;_ H.---'·t People in generai keep Bee.s .. 
i~ straw hives, but I ha't.1 e prefe1ted glass 

enes, because I did not wish to be neces~ _ 

sitated td tlestrdy th~in, as soon as they I-iad 
1 fifl.ed the if ·cells.i I -ca111iot help. thin king•· 
it a!1 ungrateful return fot their labours, 

and the benefits.' !l1ey confer on society, to , · 
_ burn them when they can worl~ no loi1ger .. 
Observe.,, 'no,v ht,w they are. flocking -out 

of that n€st,-it is a C?,st. A cast is less 

than · a swarn10 The parent Bees now see 
1 

th~,t their yonng ones are no 1011get in 

· need of assistance fron;i then1; they thete~ 
I (91.--e unite to drive the;n out of the 11ive; 

'\ybich .is, in plain t~rms, to tel1 thetn they ·· 
· ,ri1u~t-no longer depend t}pon them foi- sub ... 

sistence, but go and get their o-wn: bread._ 

Eliza7 go and tell ~he gardener to bring a 
' '· 

-~,' ~hovel 
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shovel and key, and ring them. It is a 
strange noise to be sure, but it induces 
them to settle, and then they can be hived." 

Emily.-" 1iama, let me ring them
kt me hive them." 

J}frs. H.-" If you please you may ring 
them, but you had better let the ITian put 
the1n 1nto their hive, as you, from want of 
knowledge and practice, may disturb then1. 
The 11ive nrnst be rubbed round with ale 
an<l soft sugar, and the sweetness · induce:~ 
t11em to "top an<l fix their abode in it. 
Every Bee knows its O'Wn residence, were 

it to go to another the drones would beat_ 
it almost to death; b11t see, they arc 
s·ettling upon the branch of that apple-

. tree; in ·what a cluster they hang ! they 
_ are ·very hea,~y. Emily, your task is not 
:over; the queen Bee has not settled yet. 
Oh! now, now, she too has fixed upon 
the f;:1111e bough-your task is finished 1ny 
de;- t~ you n1af call the1n,n1.'' 

Eliza.-" Pray let us st,>p, mama, and 
· see then1 nut into the 11 i ve. ~ 

.l 

, ' ". 

. . ,. Jifrs. H. 
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~~frs~ H.-" ;Ye have already trespassed 

.- upon time, n1y dear, buJt I will, if pos:

sible, oblige )~Ou. Oh ! here is Philip 

\vith the .hive; no,v iee how he shakes theni 
' ' ' 

off tl}e bough-the. que_en .Bee is alann_e<l 

-she flies to a little distance-·· I hope she 

"rill not go far-· oh ! , P lzilip h?,s her,. · she 

has settled again, the Bees are safely hivc1 : 

to .. monow we will look at the1n again, and 

see what 'progress they 1nake ~n their work. 

Bless n1e ! we may yet stop a quarter of. an 

hour, let us observe then1 further. . All the 

eggs which are laid, are by the qt,1een Bee, 

she. is the general;nother -0f the hiv~ ;,fro1~· 

her ,eggs proceed _sJnall wo1;1n
1
~; which the_ 

1 
,vorki1_1g Bees feed with their trunk; this 

"\Vorn1 lies dorn1ant f9r fifteen days, en

closed i11 a cell, fitted ·with a little wax lid, ~. 
- . ' 

1 this is .called a n!Jmplza, ai1d when arrived -

at 1naturity, con1es out a 'young Bee. · 

" Bees have two horns to guard their 

ey·es; their fangs and cla,~s serve . the1n in 

·wo_rking, and a holl;w t~be or trunk ·:with -

~ µ ;-? .. ,. ' which 
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·which they pierce to the 'very bottom of 
the cups of flowers, assists then1 · to draw _ 
up th~ honey into their bag~ They have 
six feet-; the middle ones are nearly in 
shape of a spoon; ancl furnished vii th hair, 

, which , enables then1 to retain t1ieir 'Na.x; 
with their fore fe·et they knead and work 
it into their cells, which are set apart for 
different uses. 1Vhat cannot-the wonder
working hand of the Almighty' perfonn ! 
how ini1nitably has he ·arranged ev.ery arti
cJe of natt:1re, and every proportion of 
men anJ animals ! not a limlJ, not a men1-

- ber, · vein, neyve, or artery, but h~s its par
~.ticuiar us_e, .its pa1ticular sphe-re of actio11 .. 

.. , _ Thein-ore we see ·of nature, 111y dearchil .. dren, 
the n1ore we sh_all find to aJ1nire, to adore, 
and reverence in its great auth_or, whose 

· attentive ca-re and ever-watchful solic,itu<le 
for the preservation of his cre,1tures, is 
proved by · every circu1nstance which oc
curs,; not 4 aay, not an hour revolves, but 
serves to confirm us in the belief that God 
has made nothing in vain. 

1

H Yonder. - , 
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" Yonder, Eliza, i's.your music-master 

c-oming in at the gate : return-to the hou,se, 

and by attention to your b~ines-.s, mer.it 

indulgence." 

, • J 

' ,. 

• 

' , , 

/ 

.. 

, ' 

I 
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· •· ·:. · ;; ~~~ffeilyletdla,1 tlfattJgtifnafo'te lie~_,.;·· ~ ~ . . - . , "' ... ~- r . ... ;,..· .. .r , -~ , • .. J ~ 
' MRS. ' 'i1_~:_". Tl1is ev;~1ing ·_;J;;i ~viu· d~;; 

·vQte to wa1king in the fields, ·whic11 are 
now in the height of thei1' beauty i ·: observe. 
the variety of hues they exhibit, ti1e con.; 

' ·. . trast of colours ~et\:veen the. rye, wheat, 
L • pease, a.nd that beautiful .field on t:he right 

of the hill.,; · ' . , 

: ~ .,Fred.--- " Why, - it is a blue ficlc1: what 
gfain ·d_oes it Eroduce ?'' 

lif-rs. H.-~' It is flax, i11y clea1\ fro111 
which linen is made; but it goes thi-ough a 
long ptocess b~fore it is fit to be 111ade i~to 

· shirts and frocks.;; 
Eliza.-·" Mam~, will you leli us the 

pro_cess of it? . I should have had . no idea 
that linei1 ~~ras mad~ frmn a flo{ver of the 
field." 

,:- . ' .. _ Mrs. H.-" Evel'y tlung has its use, 
and is ,Pla1:1,ted for our benefit; but we will 
bend our walk to the field itself,_ and sutvey 
it closer . . \Vell ! Frederickj take up that 

.1 stalk 
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stalk; you see it grows between two ' and 

three feet in h:e1ght, and bears sn1all blue; 

flo,ve·rs, very sirnple · and 'pleasjng in ap ... -

pear~nce, but :,vitho\it s1nell. ·~fter these 

fiowers ·are gone off, a sn1all itound head, 

, fufl of se~ds, . supp!ies _their piaces, ,vhi_ch, 

wl;ien. mat;tuecl" by the ·Sun, is pulled up by 

th~ roots, a11d · put through ·a niacliine, 

with iron tetth, cailed a rippling comb,. , 

which takes off all the · heads; these , too 

are ,preserved either for $~:rwfa1g <igain, or 

makh1g into oil ca~es, ,to feed cat~le.-The· 
' I ' 

flax is aftenv•ar<ls tied up in shocks, and 

put jnto .standipg w~ter, and covered witlf ' 

i;;ton,es to keep i'f down, it lies tiH the puter 

rind is putriried; ap'd : is then taken out 

_;p1d spre~:d ~pon grass to cirY:$ then ·c-are"l 

fµUy taken up a1J.d sent to· a: niill, ' con..: 

t,fru.cted for the ' purpo~e, , where all the 

outer 17ough skin, 01: rind, ia cl~~rcd away; 

it is then hackled, : and 1nade nt ·.for spin";/ 

1:+ing: q,fter being SJTliln, if it' is tp be rna.de 

into thread, for use, it is bteached, other-

1,yise ·it is taken _to the weavers, and wove 

pf \jµtg 
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into linen, ~nd then ~leached in grotinds 
q.sed only for · t}ie purpose. The better to 
do this, people attend, who constantly wet 
it, as soon.as it is dried, _and boil it very 
fr.equently. in lye, to whiten it; it is then, 
you ~now, made up ; but unlike 111ost 
other -things it has its use, even when no 
lon~er serviceable to wear : a~ rags it is 
bought by dealers, who carry it to paper-

, mills, there to assume' another f orn1. The 
process ·it thep goes through is very c'urious. 
-First the rags are milie.d, till torn in 
small pieces, by which they are partly 
cleansed; they are then Rut · in a trough, 
covered with ·~ater, mixed with a little 
<;>il _of vitriol and manganese,' to ,vhiten: 
from . this they are almost im111eciiately 

. \\rashed,' lest the vitriol ( which is of 2 ·l.~-y 
caJ:1;stic nature) should burn t1yr__, .hey 
are then beat to .a fine pulp, ~L -~ ~.1 this 
s~ate put into a frc¾11e of .s-, - - ·. s wire, 
with thi!lner crossing it, as j1 ol ~ .1y see l·y 
the indented n1arks on this p1ec ·· - i' p;::_;Y:r
look, my dears, and con vi nee you:·.sct v ~·s. ' ' 

Ettz·a, 
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Eliza.--" Oh 1 mama, I see it very 
plainly, the thic~ wi-re is length-ways, and · 
the thin across." 

Mrs. H,-" The fran1e is just sufficiently 
high to retain the thickness of the paper,
the superfluous parts running over into a 
receiver, prepared for the purpose; after 
that which is in the fra1ne has been suffici
ently drained, it is turned over upon a 
, t~ick felt, and laid ·layer upon layer, with 
interstic.s of felt between each, to --.the 

nun1ber of twelve or sixteen; they are then 
I 

gently pressed, to squeeze out the super-
fluous moisture, taken out, and. laid to 
dry; they are now in the stat-e in which we · 
see bl9tting paper, so as not to bear ink. 
The next process is to s.ize -then1, by dip ... 
ping ,each sheet. Size is composed of isin

glass, and ~ther glutinous substances, re .. 
duced to a liquitj. The sheets a.re then . 
again~ dri~d and press~d.,_ either cold, or 

with hot irons, which gives th~ glossy 
appearance we sep in hot..-pres-sed paper. 

In 
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'-' In wo, e paper, the· wires, instead of 
.crossing- each other in · "lines) are ,voveu 
together as · cloth, and rolled till they be-. 
;e0me so sinooth as. to leave little or no 

I 
r.nar_k on the paper. 

J I 

, ~' Thus yott see what an in1portant use· 
ih1x 1s. of to us; without it we should want 
the cmnforts of line1~, and be unable to 
co1n1nunicate our thoughts on paper, or re
ceive instruction frcnn books. The flowers 
of flax you inight probably · hase oyer
Jooked as unworthy your attention, and 
their ·want of s1nell 111ight have induced 
you to throw the1n fron1 you; but the 
greatest . virtue·s n1ay be enclosed 1vithin 
the . most -humble. appearances: a good' 
heart and well-disposed n1ind, is of n1ore ' 
service to the co1111nu1,.ity than the most 
beautiful face, elegant fonn, or splendjd 
dress, unacc01npanied by them. I should 
hav.e_ told you that hemp is nearly of the 
same 9pecies, but grows considerably 
pigher, and -is applied to the purpo~es 

of 
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of cordage and very coarse linen.-i a1so 

on1itted inforn1ing you, that the refuse 

of the flax, when it has• been hackled, is 

caJled to\.v, and is used to n1ake coar~e 

linen, and f o~ the use of surgeons in 

cases of fractures, &~c: 

,v-e will now, as. it is growing late, cross .. 

by the great-oak field, along the copse, 

horn~ ; by the ti~e ,ve return it will be 

nine oyclo<;k, a~d time for you to go to 

bect." 

'Fred.-" Some of the large oaks on 
I . • , 

Farn1er Den,vent's estate are cut down, and ' 

the bark taken off-what is it for?" 
. . ' 

Jlfrs. H.-" "\iVe · shall · reach his fields 

, presently ; I sh~ll then see v~r hether yo~ are 

right or not; he is your fathefs tenant, I 

did not understand he had 'ordered any of ' 

the tiniber to be f e1led." 
/ 

Fred.-" Ma1na, if' we cross ' this field, 

we shall be presently there, and you can · · 

-enquire · whether ~1y father gave orders · · l 

for it.' 
,· ' llfr;. IL 
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Jl;lrs. II.-" I do not do4b_t but he did:, 
my dear; Farmer D~rwtnt wottld never do 
an ~ction of thjs ~ind without his know~ 
ledge: but seei here i~ an oak tr~e, it is 
partly bark~rl~" . 
· $mily.-" Maina, what -q.se can it be · 
to strip the trees of their coat.s r it gives 
thtm. ~ very c~ld u~1.cornfortable look:" 

1Wrs. H.-" The bq,rk of tree~ is .almost 
as serviceable as the tree itself 'faKe µp 
that piece of bark, Frederick; you sq~ it 
has · a very thjc¼:, hard, crusty coat,. tq 
look at~ Yoµ are ign9ra:p.t of it1S quali~ 
ties, would not ~now its vcilu~, and tpink, 
it useless ; but t11i~ bark is ,-very s~rvice'.f 
able to ~nankin~; wit}1oµt it trie leather 
yoµ wear in yo~r ~hors coulq not be t~.nnedr 
It h~& yery strong ~stringeµt quaFties, 
whictf co~~trtbutes so to cJose and fo-rtify 
the pores of the l~ather, as to make the1n - ' . .. " ' . . ~ a.lrno.st i~pervious tp the wet~ Tte skin 
of a, beast, as it is immediately ~trip
pe4 q~ ~s ~oft, ~nq ~qyered ~vith ~ ~oarse 

, hair~ 
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hair: this is eaten off by 1neans of li1-;1E\ 

which is thtown into · the pits, and -when 

properly cleansed, th~ skin is ag·ain thrown 

into other pits, ,vitl~ this bark, which, in. 

conjunction with other ii1gi·edients, ren

ders it -what' you. see. A tan-yard js disa

greeable to the smell, but so wholes01ne, 

that it is rei)orted in the tin1e of the piague, 
I ' , 

tanuets, and those within theh premi3eS, 

were ahnost the only people tha.,t escaped 
its effects; 

" This tree, you see, has seveh:11 excre:.. 

·scences on it, they a1~e called nut-galls, 

and are formed by little insects w1iich 

lodge undet its batk; this is the strongest 

astririgent kno,vn, and with a solution of 
. . iron makes a bl~ck dye, which you know 

is useful foi· 111any purposes; It is also 

eri1ployed in 1naking com1non black . writ-
, . 1 
111g' 111 L 

" The ba.i'k, calle<l j esuits, or Pefuvia~~ 

bafl{, gro,vs in the provih~e of ~uito, in 

the ki1~gdon1 of Peru; The t1~ce on. which' 

it grows is a good deal liJ<e our cherry-

E tree~ · 

\ 
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tree: the fruit re~enlbles an almond, but 
it is the bark only which is useful, haviHg 
been found in 111edicine of particulat ser
vice in Strengthening the body after long
illness . 
., " The Bark of the Maho tree, ,vhic h. 
grows in Can1peachy and I-Ionduras .(in 
Soqth A1nerica) has such strong fibres, that 
it is twis.ted and 1nade into cordage, 

" The Bark of the:Cascarilla, another 
,vest Inuian production, when burned, 
einits one of the finest perfumes imaginable. 

" Cinnamon_ is produced fro1n the bark 
of . a. tree, which grows in the -island of 
Ceylon, in the East In~lies. 

·" These you know are elegant and valu-
able spices, and are held in rnuch estima .. 
tion, not only in culinary perfonnances, 
lJ11t also in perfumery and 1nedicines. -

" There are likewise n1any others I can
not now recollect, but all have their uses, 
all are alike serviceable in pr01noting the 
comfort and conveniende · of man, and 

· contributing to his ease, safety, pleasurt\ 
appetite. 
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:ippetitc; -and health; how much then, my I 

' 

dear childrt1.:., · how very much L.ave ,re to ' ! 
' 

be thankfhl for, when not a tree, shrub, ! 
I 
I 

or plant) ·are sufferec~ to grow in vain, and 

even the bark of a tree, which to you ap-. , 

pears useless and ugly, shall be en~ued 

,vi th such powers. Na turc) I again re

peat to ycu, has n1ade nothing in vain: it 

rriay not at aJl times be pern1itted that the' 

eyes c1,nd 1ninds of · shallow 1nortals, should 

be able to fatho1n the depth of the riche~•

of the ani1nal and yegetable world; or be 

capable of ascertaining the exact and abso

lute use· of every part of creation; it _is 

enough for us to know, that, that wise and 

benevolent BEI ~ G, who called us into life, 

prepared and worked altogether· for our 
r ' 

benefit_ anc use, so that we should gTate-

f u11 y receive, and thankfully partake of 

the blessings with ,Thich we are surroude'd 

·with 1noderation. 

" The evening now draws in, let us re- · 

turn to the house; ren1e111ber, I invite you 

to ·walk ,vith n1e to-n10Trow, if the weather 

E 2 will 



,vill ·perm.i.t , i.f n~t, .\ve iv.ill sp~Bd ou,: time 
in your father's study, should he have no 
o.bject ion ; · I will- then .shew you plates of . 

. · the dj.fferent trees of ·which I have been 
/;_PO" 1~1·i1g ,, ·- .... Q,i'li,. • 

Eliza.-H l\fa1na, last ··night you safd 
cinnamon was the bark of a tree which 
grows in Ceyloll') I know that nutmegs 
grow in the island of J ava-1vhere do the . 
cloves come frorn ?" 

lltf rs. H.-'' · Clor;es are he produce of 
the island of Am boy:ia, and the other 1\10-
]a-cca. is_les; but t he Dutch, anxious to 
monopGlize the ·whole t rade ; caused every 
tree to be rooted up, preserving the seeds 
in An1boyna only. They grow on a shnlf:>, 
not much unlike our bay-tree, ·which bears 
white blossoms that_ grow iri tufts af the 
extreme ends of the branches ; these buds 

. are at first light green, then yellow, then 
b_rown.. I need not tell you that they dis
pense a 1nost exquisite and potent perfume, 

and 
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, a9-d are very pleasant to the taste, as well 

as being a most valuable spice. 

"·
1 J'vlace is the bark of the nutmeg tree, 

the nutmeg itself is-incloserl within three 

cases, the first is good for little, the two 
f 

others partake of the flavour of the nut, 

which, :vhen divested of its'shell, .is obliged 

to undergo s01ne particular preparation be ... 

_fore it is· fit f.or exportation. _ 

" Spices of all kinds are natives of cli ... 

mates, lying between thy ,tropics; they 

require a great deal of heat, to bring them 

to perfection, consequently our cli1nate is 

too temperate for the1n. 

" Cassia is said by many to be the 

coarser or outer lxuk of the cinnamon tree; 

others assert that it is an indigenous plant 

in Syria, Egypt, and Persia." 

WALK V .. 
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' I tVALK V. 

"·ye Botanists I cannot talk }ike y9u, · . " And give to ev'ry . .plant 'its name and ran;..:·.'_' _ 

MRS. H.·-- -'" Com~ children, as the even.., 
'· ing _fooks rather doubtful, we will-confine. 

out walks · to the garden·; I dare- say we 
shall find ~ent~rtai111n·ent-- where is Evzily 
tunning?" 

Emily.--" Mama, ]>have plucked my 
favoiite , flowet, and Eli.ta and Fredericlc 
have each one for you also." 

1v.frs. 1-l.-" Thank you, my dears, · let /' 
me see then1 :-a tulip, a sun-flower, and 
a lilly ·of the valley. Eli.za the tulip was 
your choice, ·was it not?" · 

Eli.za.-' " Yes; n11ama, d; you not think it beautiful?'~ · 
Mrs. H.-· '' l think .it a vei'y showy 

· flo)ver, my dear, but I own it is too gaudy, 
too staring to ineet 1ny taste. Its c0lours 
are lively; and 1nany, i date say, would 
agree with you in thinking thcrn beauti..; 
ful; but I _cannot look upon it without 

.. feelino· . ~j 
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feeling· regret, that the folly of rnan should 

squander away such yast surr:s upon the 

propagation of a root that only produces 

a flower to charm the e:ye ~ it has no s1;1cll, 

0r if any, a vety disagreeable one : to 111~ 

it is a bold assun1ing flo·wer, which courts 

.the eye of day. I never see it without ap

plying ~1Irs. S1nith's beautiful lines:-

l< ·with bosorn bar\i to meet the garlsh day, 

' " The glaring tulip, gaudy, tlndismay'd, 

" Offends the eye of taste --- " 

'' It is true I pretend to no great <lea1, 

but I own it gives offence to n1ine; it is· sd 

llke a beautiful woman, without one other 

virtue oi- acco1nplishn1ent to n1ake her re

spectable, that I cannot see it without 

111aking the comparison. U sele.ss, frivolous, 

vain, and trifling, she sets herself forth to 

chann · by the n1ere aid of a pretty face. 

"\Vhile the 1neridian of her beauty iasts,. 

she 1na.y please the eye, but believe n1e it 

requires son1ething more than 1ner~ beauty 

to }'etain affection. ,v e n1a. y look upon a 

. fine pictu·re to admire it, but we can do 
110 
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no more ; we cannot bestO\V our affections 
upon canvas: ·we may regard it for a tin1e 
with .admiration, but it has neither sense, ' 
uuderstancling, or virtue, to excite us to 
love. 

" So it is with beauty; alone it cannot 
long retain its power oyer our ser~ses; fa
miliarised to us, it beco1nes no longe1: valu
able, except it boasts in addition a good 
heart, virtuous principles, and an amiable 
disposition, we · Gaunot then deny our 
e'3tcen1 and affection. 

Acquaintance, by revealing tbe charac-.
ter, enhances the value of such a friend 
or companion 5 hut unaccon1panied by these 
essentials, we ha:ve no stable· foundation 
on ·which to build for happiness. The 
13-eauty which allured, fades as years
accun1ulate, and no other resou1·ce sup
plies its place. Of how little consequence 
then are ext@rnal charms, how uncer-
tain their tenure! a trifling fit of sick
ness, the s1nall pox, accidents, a thousand 
causes n1ay arise to deprive us of this so 

n1uch 
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~1.uch v&lued acquis_it_io11, and leave us re

g~etting tbe want of those internal quali

ficati~ns_, ,,which mq,_ke beauty· but a secon

dary ~c·onsid~·ration. 

" The- tulip shines · for a short time, 

glowing with all those brilliant and -vivid 

~olour_s which , can attract the eye. I ts 

re,ign . is short _ and arbitrary, · its so mucl11 

boasted~ cplours very .soon lose thei'r bril

liancy,, its leaves droop, fall off, and die. 
,, 
.i\nd what re111ains? aste1n without strength 

or beauty) no longer able to support itself; 

it bends its body to the ea.rth, and di·ops 

--forsaken and despised. _- . 

" This flower is so striking an' ~emblen1 '· 

of many young :w~n1en, whose / whole de.:. 

light centers in ornamenting then1selves, · 

~nd dispJaying their persoi1~~ to every ob .. 

;erver, purpos·ely to I~_e - a~1n1ired, that · I 

never fnil considering it as us~fui'-in-point

ing- out the . insta,bility and ·shortness of 

that period of vanity, which n1isleads the 

, s.enses, and Ie~v~~ 1~ernorse .and sorrow 0,1 
the mind~" 

/ 
Fred .. 
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_,,, - FreJ.-« I-Iere, n1an1a, I brought --th:.s 

~un-flowcr. ., 
Eli.::Cf_. - " lvia1na, I ain sure that =.,; · a. 

bold staring flower; it is of a deep ypllow, 
and always courts the Sun." 

Mrs. H.-"' It is a flowe:r that grows 
. high and wide, the size of it is an wcr- · 

able to that of the leaves; my dear, do 
y'bu think a sn1a1l flower, upon such a stem, 
adorned with such leaves, would be uni
form? Ho,v do you think a child's head_ 
would look upon the shoulders of a man?" 

Eli.za. - " Oh! ma1na, I did not think 
of that, I see I am wrong; but is it not 
a bold flower? as it turns to the Sun in 
every dfrection." 

Jl1rs. H.-" I believe, 1ny dear, it is a 
flower rriore sensible of the Sun' influence · 
t 1an ahnost any other that adorns the gar
den. I am no botanist, but can conceive 
that by the power of attraction, it is• i1n
pellecl to 1neet the Sun. According to 1ny 
:lnode of thinking, it is an emblc1n of gra-
titucle; the Sun is its bcn.efa,ctor, to which, 

with 
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-with unfeigned hon1age and grateful re..1 

spect, it bows; -from that bright lun1inary 1 

it derives ·health and strength, and · looks 

to it for protection and support. , What is 
, . 

due to those · who confer favors on you ? 

are you not obliged to them? do you riot 

feel gratitude to them? · ~his flo'wer is its 

en1bl'em, it follows its benefactor till he 

is no longer .visible, · . a.nd then, in an

guish at his departure, ·c1oses its . Jeaves. 

and looks no longer up ; but when Inorn

ing again restores hi1n to its vi~w, ,again 

'it nianifests its pleasure by turning anxi~ 

ously and keeping him in sight, · right 

gratefully expanding its leaves; as if say

ing, " see the ben~fits I have derived fro;.n_ 

your bounty, behold the-con1fortable appa .. 

rel with which I am cloathed, and the 

stores from w:l1ich I derive rny sup-
/ . 

port; receive n1y purest --hom_age, oh! 

thou beneficent planet, and let the sirnph 

irrititude of a flower .be acccotable to·· 
0 

a 

thee." 
Eliza. 

. , 

,' 
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Eliza.-" Oh! mama, I dti ·wish I had plucked a Sun-flower, I feel ashamed of my choice.,, _ _ 
Mrs. H.-" · You have no occasion, my dear, at your age the eye is_ more gene~ rally engaged than the ·understanding. - It is natural in youth to be taken by glitter.,; ing baubles; you a.i-e not 'yet of an age to 1nofalize upon subjects of this na~ure, ot to feel them as we do who have arrived at n1aturi ty. The best lt;$sons of wisdom are acquired by experience. Perhaps,- when a fe,v more years have passed over your _ head; fine cloaths and fine colol_!rs, may have lost their effect upon your senses, and you 1n~y think as i do; _ 

--. " Y our·s, Emily, is indeed a Io-t-ely lit;; tle flo-i,~r, what a delicate colour r , v hite is the en1ble1n of purity- and 1nodesty.-· What a sweet·petfun1e It dispenses! such as this is should wo1nan he-retiring, modest, tl jffident, anxious rather to conceal than - display her beauties; she should cultivate her 1nind, and eni-ich it with the firm prin
cipk s 
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d ples of virtue ap.d good sense; she will 

then di'spense a perfun1e that shall never 

fade, and-wjll be pre·served ~~1en whe_n time 

shall have robbeJher cheek& of their bl,oom, 

.and her forrp. of its _el~gance. Observe, 

my d~ar, h.ow deli~ate is the shape of thif;,, 

little plapt ! look at the le~f, which shel~ 

ters it fron1 sight, and qb;c~res it fr9m the 

eye of th~ rude gazer; so --it is with a 

truly i:nod~&t .womiln : she sh1:ink.s fro.m the 

~y~ of -observ£!-ti~n, lrer _ perfe~~io.ns: 1nust 

- pe dr~w11- forth to· vjew, sh~ will never 

wantonly display them, but content withi:q.. _ 

- the 9ha~e of obscurit_y, . lives happy. 

· '·' Genius -·<1,nd 1nerit, howeveT, can. ne.,. 

v~r h~ wholly hiq fro111 sight; they _ 1pay 

/for a ~hort tin1~ be· concrealed; b>ut ~cine · 

fayolJring circumstancy ~t la.st b.ring~ then,. 
- , . . 

jntq nqtice? an.cl th~y nieri t th~ praise tl1ey 

,deserve. 
' • J 

_.., 

" I an1 glad we ~i4 not walk, a hGayy 

c}ew is comi1~g of1 ,_ w~e ~haH do weii t 'a 
• 

1·eturn to the house. " 
- \4: •,' • j • ' • 

Freel 
; . ' 9 
' ' 
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· Fred.-'' \Vhat are the causes of dew? ilfrs. H.-" Dew is the s·weat of plants, · and ,owes its· origin to the · n1oistui·e they derive from ea11fh, _ which being drawn out by the heat -of the Sun; · serves to loosen certain particles whiclj. attach the111sel ves to every thing i~ the vegetable or ani!ll11 world. The calm€r the t1ir during the day1 the stronger the dew at night approaches. Behold how it falls upoJi e'very leaf and blade of grass; _what can equal its beauty as it spangles the earth with its drops. " Dews are.sorneti1nes wholesome, sometimes otherwise, according to the vapours , which float in the air. So1netimes they fall upon- the plants and cover them with insects, at others they descend like a _soft shower, and supply . the phtce of rciin, refreshing th_e earth h)r their 1noisture. 

" It was formerly believed that dew w~s the sweat of the stars, and alchymists tried to conve11t it into gold, but this belief l1a.s proved erroneous ; dew, as I told you, 
ongh 

' 
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originates ftorn earth. See how the Ii ttlt 

dog's coat is wetted by it-your tippets, 

too are da1np, we will go in. 

" The dew or night-falls, in the "\Vest

Indies, are particularly dangetous to E uo

peans. In our cli1nate, indeed, we have 

. no very fatal consequences to apprehend 

from . them ; but there the new comers are 

~lways desired to abstain from walking out 

when the dew begins to rise. · To me this 

prohibition would be a great n1or'tification, 

for fro1n the burning heat of the at~os

phere, it is impossible to ,valk during the 

day; the liberty therefore of enjoying the ' 

~oo! .air of evening wo~ld indeed be a 

luxury. Frederick, do not put your hat 

in the chair, hang it upon a peg i~1 the 

hall.'~ 

Eliza.-" What are hats made of, man1a? 

1v.frs_. H.-" I thought_,_Eliza, you knew· 

they were c01nposed of the ski11s· of Bea:-: 

vers, inhabitants chiefly of North A1ne

rica, an<l animals which display a woncl~r

fLij_ jnstinct a~ well as genius,-if genius · 

.F. 2 CZ'U! 
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can be -said to- reside in creatures -unen~ dowed _ with reason. The sagacity of the B.eaver is admirable, _ and displays fresh proofa of the On1nipotence of God, in directing creatures to perf onn tasks, not only with 1nethod and regularity, but with , the. appearance of art and contrivance." · Eliza.-" l\1ama, will you be so good·~ as. to give.us a short account of them." lvlrs. H.~" The best ac-count would be derived fron1 a book of N c1;tural History: your father has Buffon's, yo,u need ~o bet .. ter• instructor," · 
Eli~a.-" But it- is in French, n1a1na, a.,nd we have not yet ad vance<l far enough to translate it." 
Jlfrs. H.-'' ,v e1I, as that is the case, I 1n~st give you a few particulars, but when I- next go into town I will purchase an English ·edition for you. 

. " The hinder part of this anin1al ( >rvhich is an1phibious) re~e1nbl8s those of fishes; in its fore part it is like a quadrupede. It J~as a broad scaly -t~H, which serves it for 
a rutl-
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a rudder, to direct its ~otions in the "\\ra-

;,1 

ter. In June or July these ~reatures fonn 

themselves· into a society, by taking up 

their abodes on the borders of lakes or 

riv~rs. I f their buildings are in dauger of 

being damaged by the rapidity of the tide, 

oi- placed so as to be endangered by floods 

or falls, they dam _up a part of the stream, J 

so as to secure a qu~et habitat.ion for tben1-

se1vP.s; their hoiises are rected with tbe 

u tr!lost art, with walls ' of at lea.st two feet 

in thickness) · nd opening fi:om each house 

to the watei•, ~'.: "'.7lLll as to t11c lar..:d ; they 

~lso build thern tv,o or· three stories --i~ 

height, that they may change their resi

den.c<; in case of flood?, to ,a place of 

safety. These houses rise above six or 

seven · feet above the water, and fron1 

t wenty to thirty Beavers inhabit each.--r

They collect great quantities of provisi~ns 

fo r winter, which .they deposit underneath · 

the water to bring up as occasion shall re« 

quire. Their winter food is sassafras, 

sweet gu-\11-, .birch, und ash; but in sum-

1ner 

,, 
.,, 
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n1cr, they partake .of all the frui'-ts th_e sea-.r 
son affords;which con1e withiii their reach, 

" The teeth of these creatures· are p-arti
cularl y strong~ vVit-h then1 thry gna·w 
asunder' trees as thiek as a man's ann,. 
which they roll along to the place they 
have fixed upon to build' on, and n1ako 
pillars or bean1s to support t~ir houses .. 
Upon their tails they tc:rnper the clay, or 
potters earth, which they use for mortar.~ 
Every one has a differe11t .ta ·k to perform, 
and all do 1t readily. They have an OYcr~ 
seer, or watchn1an, who gives notice by a particular noise with his ta1l of the ap~ 
pr~ich of d·anger, or tells them when to ... 
con1lnence their labours ; in short, every 
one of their concerns is managed with such 
admirable pTu<lence and sagacity, that it 
fa ·impossible to withhold our adn1iration 
of them! Their ski11a are ".ery valuable, 
and rnake great part of our trade with 
N ortl1 A1nerica. From then1 also we de~ 
rive the dri1g called castor, which is in~ 

. deed a valuable acquisition to 1na11kind, 
~ t--
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lt:k us.e.d in 111edicine, uncl esteemed effi-

, ,( • ._ J ; ,. l 

caeix:)li_s _ in uetvoli/5 disorders. There a re 
• • .r - ,I • "' • 

also 111any Beavers which inhabit Russia, 

but' those of N oi\h America are n1o~t 
.. ... . - . , --

val u.ab le~ . , 
· ,_ $l.iza~ ~ '' · i ·ud111ire· .th is an~n~ai, m~1na

2 
... , ~ .. ~ - "' ' ~- -

-~ncl,s!1.all)ong f OT B~_ffo~'s N,atnfa~ ~istory, 
/ that I i11a.y read a fuller accou1it~ '·' · , 

-· , .. . , , . , ) 

1J1:rs~-1-L--:;" The ii1ore 'VOli i'ead of .this, 
... J • t.) I 

-~s '\,e~J/3:s . e_,1.e1;y othei- _ ~1:e11ture, ti, C ~i:iore 
. i-~ .. will tea.c~1 ;y~,J to lift j_~p yoi1-r_ hc_art _to 
the Aln1ighty, who has __ so ~r)sely qi'dajnec.i 

e-very: ;thirt'g ft)r. the u_se of rh.an, th~ 1nost 
.., , ,. , • - I • . 

hngtc1:tcful of_his _creatui;cg-; who1 althoiigli 

receiving 11.UD,lel;Ol.lS bene~t~ fr.01~1 his h~rid, 
4 ' , • .,. • , • 

partakes, · enjoys theirl; btit -\v ithoht fedi1ig 

a prope1: sc11se of ·gfat1t~de tcrwaid.s the11' 

._ Div~iue A.uthoi-? without cons1dering the 
· sou1;ce fron1 whence they ate derived, and 

who· fte,,quently, by cruelty and 1njustice, 
provokes I the patience of Heaven to sei 

and to avenge~ · Nothing . scai-cdy hurts 

n1e n101~e, tha_t~ to Hee valuable anin1a1s-, 

whose life is ,to be spent fot the preservation.. 
I 

· of 
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of oui·'s, ·wantonly and crueUy ·tortured; 
is it not enough that they 1nust bleed for 
us, without aggravating _their sufferings by 
studie.d tonnents? it is a terrible reflection 
up<?n hunrnn feelings. I think, w~re an 
horse or an os, to know its own strength 
;ind power; were it for -one hour but en• 
<lowed with ·reason, what' an1 exquisite re- -
venge 1night it not take upQn its persecu-
tors. But here ·agaii1-we 111ay observe the 
wisdo1n of Providenc_e, who has left them 
in ignorance of -that, which to know, would 

r render then1 useless to man, forwho1n they 
were created'. But here comes your father, 
and !,if r~ l\1ortlake; good night; I shall 
e;<pect _your lessons rea~y befi re t rcakfast. '9 

.. 

I 'I"'"~ ; 'I 

• I 

WA.LI( Vlo 
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U'A LK VJ • 

• , Mark we now a thousand things which spring from toil,· 
u Unsung before---.u 

Jvl RS. 1-l.-" \Vhere is Frederic le? I 

propose walking to the sea shore; if your 

father will accompany us, we '"ill take a 
- boat, an4 visit that large ship w h1ch lies at 

a-nchor near us." 
Emily.-" Ah! 111an1a, I do think you 

are going to surprise us: you told us son1e 

weeks .back, tbat you expected .~ny uncle 
home almost hourly; is not that his ship." 

Mrs: H.-" You have guessed , right, 
' J 

Ernily; I was p,reparing a pleas.ant sur--

prise for you: your uncle js arrived, an~ 

lies in the Downs; as soon as your father 

. and F.red~1"ick join us, we shall set off to 
visit-him.'' , 

Eliza.-" Oh!. I am so delightecL; what 

a deal he will have to te.11 us ; I shall lc;n1g 
to be on board; 1s he not c·om<:. fron1 the 

East Indies?" 
, l,,frs. 
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Mrs. fl.-" Yes, _my dear; ·the ship is 
la-den with peppeT, cotton, and rice." 

Emily.-" They are all _plants, peculiar ,, · 
to the East Indies,. are they not?'; 

Eli.ta.~" I <lid not kno_w that cotton 
o-re,v. '' b . ·' . , . 1 

Jlfrs. I-I.-" Cotton is ptoch1.ced from a 
shrub, ' whicl~ gro,ts . _i1~ Asia, Africa, a1.1d • I '--

• ·p~rt of A.n1erioa, but is n1ore p~_culiar to 
.A.sia. It' is <;t podded fr11it, t1iat groivs to
the size of n.n apple, ·which opens aud dis
covers' a thick- w-hite d~w:n, that ·we caH 
cotton. : The seed is separated frmn the 
·cotton bv ·a 1niU, constructed for -tbe ·pur.--. ". , 

'1 • 
' :1 pose, so as that tl~e seed shall fall 011 one 

side, the co_ttou on the other. A great 
,deal is 1nanufact_t1red in Irid~a,_ into n1p.slin, 
ca~licos,. ancr for vario~us other., l1scs ; son1c 
is br~nlght into England, where~ it StT'.' C~ 
to e1nploy 111ar;y hauJs; and little chilclrcni 
les:~ t]1an you, ~Eli.:-:;a, ·work in ilk n1a11u
factories, . mJ.d help to support thcu1~elves. 
Sorn~ picl~,. and son1e spin: thtir ep1ploy..
ments are adapted to their aoilities, and 

- thus~ ' , . . 
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thus, at a very early age, they · becon1e 

useful to the community. , 

" Rice, with which you are all so well 

acquainted, is . the produce of Asia> and 

An1erica. In Asia it is substituted in 

pl:"..ce of bread : 1a.rgc tracts of land are-
·. there cultivated with it, and it is a con

siderable article of cbmrnerce ·with us.--
That grown at Patna, in the .province of 

Benares, is este.e1ncd the best-; though that 

we have i1nported ~l'O}n South Carolina, tu 

1'J orth A1nedca, is, in my opinion, equally 
... ' 

excellent. 
" Fro1n the East Indies we procure 

- diamonds, rnbies, saphires, and several 

other -costly and yaluable .'appendages to 

dress and luxury. The n1ines of G9lconda

furnish dia1nonds; those of Ava, gold and 

silver. Potosi, situated in the kingdom 
/ 

Qf Peru, in South Ainerica, furnishes ,, 

abundance of .siive -·; from l\1exiGo, im- , . 

mense quantities of gold have be.en derived. ,, · 
Th~s, tak,e the ·whole globe, every place 

. .in. it shall produce a so111ething convenient -
, ,or 
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or servi_ceable for · man. But let us ndw 
join your father; ,ve may save ground, . by 
crossing the· field by •the stile, and he is 
now in the path. 

" vVell, .. Prederick, . your uncle you see 
thought of you as ;well as your sisters: a~·e· 
you satisfied with your presents?,, 

Fred.-(( Perfectly so, mama." 
Eli.~a.-· " l\tlama, did 11ot 1ny uncle 

bring you a shawl?" 
Mrs. · H.-" Yes, _my dear, a very costly 

one; it is said to be c01nposed of ca1nel' 
~air, but t_his opinion is now found . to 
prove erroneous, they being 1nade of the . . 
wool of a p~culiar kind of sheep, which 
is a resident of Asia." 

Emily.-" Well, I should have thought 
it grew like cotton." 

Mrs. H.-" Every article of dress ij 
derived fl:orp either the animal or vegetable 
world: for instance, your cloathcs, Frede
rick, were first wool, upon th_e back of a. 

shee; 
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__ sheep .; it was then called his fleece. ,vheu 
h~ w:as sheared, it. ·was nan,:ed wool; this 
was sotd to t11e wool-staplers, who wash, 
dressr and co1nb .it ;_ it is tben spltn, and 
afterwards· converted to differ~nt purposes. 

" -Silk is ✓ the produce of a little won11.~ 
Eliza, you recolle.ct last year you had some, 
which you unf(?rtun~~ely forgot to feed, and 
at last, _ by reiterated neglect, left the1n to . 
perish. _ This· was avery great cyi.rne ; you 
know I told you, you should have neither 
sashes, or any .a1:ticl~ y{)Inposecf of their 
silk, for a twelve1nonth; besides von lost , 

" 
the pleas_ure of watching tht·ir different 
transfo_rn:iaticns, _ a_nd · ·ther~fuy acquainting 
yourself with a v-e.ry n1atcrial and agree
able pa.rt of -natural _history," ) ~ 

· Eli.za·.-" Iviar1?a, do ne,t tell n1e of this 
circu1nstance; you. can't im agine ,l1o·w I 
feel ·when . I think uDon it: I hate to re-, 

' .l • 

fleet upon my 11egligrncc." 

I 

I 
I 

• I 

: i 

f mily.-" :i\Im:na, _I ucver noticed / the , , 
sitk-wonn, , tell µ:s an ap-'but it.'·' 1 

~, 

G tllfrs. Ji. 
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.Alrs. H.-'' You-know, 1ny clear, I am 
al ways ready to gtve you every informa-

,' tion in 111y power: they ·are a species-· 0f 
caterpillar· ; ind.eed, afteT th~y liave escaped 
fron1 their egg, they very closely resemble 
them, except in _col~~1r. They are fed upon 
lettuce and n1ulherry leaves, and change 
their appearance three · ti1nes iU: less than _a 

1110:nth. 1'-T ature has provided th~n1 with 

a bag, ·whic11 C?ntains a- glutinous sub-
. stance, as also a kii1d of reel runs that 

serves · for their silk, \vhich is 11pwards of 
fifteen hundred feet _jn length, and what 
is n1ore rcrp.arkable, throughout this great 
extent it · is a double. · Aft.er its third · 
rhange, \\' hi ch is chiefly in its . coat, it 
spi~s a thick web, of the shape of an egg, 
in w bich it wraps itself an\l continues 
spinn111g and_ increasivg the 'thickness of 
t hi_s bag till the n1ea:ns ·which supp,ortcd it 
are ex1iausted. The silk on tbe bag is care
f u.11y vvound off; the skin which comp9ses 
the bag , ·after having as 1nucb silk taken 

cff 
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~ 

off as will co1ne, is carefully cut open and 

. the wonn 110 longer wears its original ap

, . pearance, but comes forth an ugly, ill

shapen, torpid m·ass, called a chrysalis; 

· this 'is deposited in bran, and after laying 

· fifteep. or tv{cnty days longer, c01nes again 

to vie\v as a butterfly. I should tell you 

tha,t if these creatures are neglected, so as 

not to -have t~eir silk spun off iu proper 

ti1ne, they will, ·s11apeless as, they appear, 

eat their ,vay through the case which en..

closes the1:n, and the silk which n1akcs 

then1 so valuabJe, ,t~ould be spoiled. In: 

Italy tbese creatures .fonn a particular . 

branch of co1nn1erce: they arc ,yatched 

and. attended with _the utmost care; the 

mulberry, Y~ith which that country abounds, 

affording the1n 'shelter and provisions.

They form t~eir bags by suspe11ding them·

selves to the 'trees ' on which they hang in 

clusters. Of vvhat then have. we to _ be 

vain, while the· field, the sheep-, and a 
· caterpillar shall provide us with the" ele-

, 

G ganc1es 
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. gancies of dress? ,vhat an hm11Hiating thought! Jvian is o~liged to the silk-worm for the cl9athing he is so proud to exhibit. What dependant creatures are we ; of ho,v ,, little to be proud, since this gown t11at I no-,v~ wear, cou!d I do ?o, were it not £or these little inse.9ts? No ! God lili11ighty has caused a reptile to c01;tribute to my a'ppearance. · I owe it to him-wh~t should I do if flax hemp, and c6tton fai1ed-if the sheep supplied no more wool than ,vould n1ere1y serve to coriduce to its ow 1 ·preservation; or if there existed no such creature as a silk w.orm. These considerations .oper~ting . upon a sensible n1in~, ,vould .effectually remove the silly pride of dress; . it- woµld also teach ·us our dependance _ upon every creature in creation; it wou14 . convince us that, although n1an is placed at the head of creation, as a creat~re endowed · with reasc,n and understan<ling, ytt his obligations, even to a wonn, are greater th~n he can return. VVhat inust th_ey be, 

then, 
I • • 
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then, to that all-·wise and adorable Being, 

whose directing han_d and boundless power 
~ 

' 

f.onned all for hi111. ,,_ 

EmilJ1
.-_" '\Ve owe many obligations to 

silk-worrns." 

, /J/lr-s. If.-"' i\nd to sheep too, my dear, 

for they not on1y furnish us with articks of 

dress, but contribute to our- c01nfort bf 

night; t~iink how we should suffer with 

cold~ even in our beds, if we were deprived 

of blankets; they, Y<!U know, are col!:1-

posed of wool; ~ut th_is is not all,. the 

sheep affords nourish1nent to the body, as 

well as assisting to clo~th and comfort it, 

for a-fter it has been shorn for a year or. two, 

it is drove to market and sold, and, 1nakes 

its appearance on our table in the f orrn of 

mutton: ev~n the little lambs, which so dc:t

lightfully -frisk and play a.bout, lose their -

coats in our service; as well a.s supply us 

·with food. The Hog suppljes us ' with bris

tles: the n1ane ar:.d tail ol that nqble anin:;al 

the horse, is used in stuffing seats of sop has 

a.nd cnau:s, and . for filling 1nattrasses ; i~ 

G 3 has 
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78 SURVEYS-OF NATURE:. has besides many othei; uses I cannot no,v recollect. Let us now -wave this subject. Tell me, what do you think of a ship ? · were you not . surprised at a body ·of sach _n1agnitude being supported by water, and carried along by the power of the wind?'? Fr~d.-" I was indeed, 1nan1a; what oc.., casions wlnd ?" 
JJ.frs. H

1-" The air being set violent1y in 1notion by 1neans of heat, occasio11s wind; which is sometin1es very dangerous and- terrible i11 its effects, and · under th·e na1ne of whirlwinds and hurricanes, docs an i1n1nensity of da111age. In the vVest India islands, the latter have had very dr~adful effects; in the year 1780 J arnaica· suffered very 111aterially by one. Picture · to yourself what it 1nust be to see whole fields of sugar-canes whirled into th~ air, and scattered over the fa~e of the country; the strongest trees torn up by the roots, and the workhouses which are built and fitted up' for the preparatio:1 of their sugars, at 1m1nense expense, and \Vhich contains pon-
derous. 
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-derous weighty and heavy articles, such as 
copper boilers, and -stills of several hun
dred weight, torn by the force of contend..: 
ing ele111e11ts, and battered into thousands 
of ·pieces. Houses afford no protection to 
_the unf9rtunate inhabitants ; one blast is 
sufficient to tear a\vay the whole rbof, and • 

. I 

the rain, which at these times pours down ' 
with a violence of w 11ich you can have no ' 

' I conception, threatens also to destroy them. 
Caverns and wells emit dreadful noises; 
·and the pent air rushes from the1n with a 
violence rio language can describe; nor is 
this ali, an earthqna~<e, hon)hle in its effects, 
unGloses even the earth, which opens in 
various places, and s,vallows houses, lands, 

' and every thing, no place of security can · 
be sought, or shelte1~ found from this war 
-0f elem,ents ; yet even tpis 1nost dreadful 
sGourge of co{111ti:ies, tremendous-as are its ,.. 
effects upon s-ociety~ is not wfthout its. uses, 
and even blrssings. The air, purged· fr01n , 
every gross ·and · imptue vapour, be.comes 
healthful_; ~nd clin1ates, which fro1n their 

G 4 . extren1e 
' I 
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extren1e heat, engender dn;adful -disease~ 
shall be for some tin1e secure fro111 their 
effects." 

Emily and Eliza.-" ,v e shou1d i1ot like 
,. to live in the c·ountries liable to earth

quakes.'' 
fifrs. H.-'' In ~ertai1i - parts of the -

world.they have periodical_ winds, which are 
particularly named : for insta,nce, the trade 
winds. which blow half the year in c~rtain 
latitudes from . East to ,vest, the other 
half in a ~ontrary direction; the monsoons 
which prevail in, India ~t certain seasons; 

· - ~he sir~cco or South, which prevails in 
Italy, is wind fatal in its effects t o. the 
hun1an and vegetable constitution. The 
harm_attan, which prevails in the_ months 
of December and January, and blows fro1n 

the interior of Africa to the Atlantic ocean. 
Th_is wind is of a partic u.1~r1y drying na
ture, and blisters the face -and body; but 
its effects, though unpleasant, are not fa tal, 
and often salutary, as no infection can be 

, caught while it prevails? and it frequently 
stop~ 
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tops 'the p1·ogress ~f diseases con1mon ta; 
- and general}y fatal in hot cli1nates. 

'~ But the S:imouZ winds, which prevail 
in the desarts of Afr'ica, and of which !1r. 
Bruce,.s Travels through its interior, speaks 
-very largely, is so sudden a,nd dreadful in. 
its effects, by raising up vast columns of 
burning sand, that unless the traveller 
thro-\vs hin1self clown with his face to the 
earth, . tovvard the North, he -wou,ld be 
instantly suffocated. It pass.e$ in a few n1i~· . 
.:nutes, bufhas such an effect, even during 
-its. short continuance, that those whq fall 
1na:rtyrs to it instantly 1nortify. 

-. · " 111e affrighted traveller, with wild surprise,. 
_ .si Sees the dry -desart all around him rise, 

~' And, smoth~r'd in the dusty wh,iriwind, dies.J' 
ADD ISO ?q' •· 

u Yet although winds are srnnetin;1es 
I 

thus d1:eadf1;1l in their effects~ the benefits ' 
that accrue to n1ankind n1ore than .com-. 

I ' -pens ate for the ten1porary evil. ,vhile o~u: 
rivers and quays are loaded with t.he pro--, 
dQctions of other ·countries, ,vh.ile we. ~e-

nve 
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rive .c0111forts, necessa_ries, and even luxu
ries, by their 1neans, · shall we co1nplain 
of their power ? ~ o ! there 'is no con -
veniency but at tin1es 111ay prove other
·wise. vVe should then be disposed to 1neet 

f a.IJ with resignation, and patiently sub~nit 
to that which is unavoidable. 'Tis tTue, I • 

we cannot im1nediately discern tbe uses of 
the sirocco and simoul 'Winds, nevertheless, 
though their properties, ~n son1e respects, 
may be obscured from us, , yet the a11-wise 
God, who 1:nade nothi.ng in vain, in his 
regulation of the syste1n of creation, doubt
less saw ~hey would fulfil some wise pur
pose, and produce some good end; which 
though perhaps unfathom:;i,ble to us short
sigl1ted 111ortals, yet w0rks together . for 
the general good.'' ' 

Fred.-" Maina, I have been thinking 
-what a dea). of art and contrivance is neces
sary to the constructjon of~ sJ1ip." 

J.VIrs. H.-" A great deal i_ndeed 111y clear, 
and niany vai·i.eties of nature are 11ecessary 

i to con1pkte it; thu~ oak cin<l deal, iron, 
copper, 
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copper, hemp, fla~, all contribute . their 

aid towards its CO]Tlpletion. ,;· 

- Fred.-'' I know·, n1a1na, that he1np 

and flax serve to n1ake tl1c sails anu co1<l

age, and that oak and deal is also the pre

duce of our country, where do they get 

iron and copper?" 

• JJfrs. H.-" Iron and copper are both 

dug out of the bowels of the earth,, ·which 

the Ahnighty has enriched ·with inexhausti

ble mines for our use. Iron is absolutely, 

as to its services, of more· benefit to n1an

kind than gold. By its help the land is 

tilled, so as to make it more abundantly 

fruitful; no rnechanical trade c~uld be car

ried into effect without it, and rnany could 

not exist. It is ren~lered soft and ca11able 

of receiving any fonn, by heat alone: it ' 

is the only metal over which the loadstone 

has any effect, and is attracted by it. Of 

this valuable n1etal most implements of 

husbandry are made, as well as those en1-
' 

ployed for other uses, such as nails, saws, 

ha1Lmers, 

' 

' 
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han1n1ers, hatchets, bolts, bars, and in short_ a thousand others I cannot e11un1erate. " Copper being dug, as I said;· fro111 beneath the surf ace of the earth, is cleansed by fire fro1n its in1purities, and by the san1e power is also rendered subservient to the use of 111an. · Both these 1netals are so ductile, that they will ad111it of being dra,vn out, even into fine · threads, when ten1 ... pesed by a proper degree of heat. 
" Thus t11e earth ·n1ay be considered as 

. 

an irn1nense 111agazine, o-r store-house, which contains inesti1nable tr~asures. How provident the arrang\n1ents of the Aln1ighty ! ,vho has placed these essential articles of our support and co1nfoit, so as that ,ve shall derive benefit fronl the111 ·without any inconvenience, for the earth itself would not contain then1 were they placed aboye instead of below its surface. The qua11tity , of room necessary for the1n would infringe • so n1uch upon the space allotte~ for the ·other productions of nature, that our pre-
servation ' 
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scrvation 111ight be in danger, but placed 

as they are so far beneath its surface as not 

to i111pe~e .vegetation, we derive every ad

vantage fron1 the111. '' 

Fred.-" Fro1n the circun1stance of be

ing- taken out of mines, Iron and Copper 

are called n1inerals." 

lltfrs. H.-" Tin, which abounds in 

Cornwa11, is abo P!·oduced in 1nines, which 

support n1any hundr....,ds of peop\e ·who 

rt:side ·within .the bo\rels of the eartb.

.l\Jany of tlicn1 never saw the light, and 

·11u1nbers of th~n1 o,re their biith to these 

darl,. regions ; they are, in fact, a. colony 

,vithin the111selves, seldom, unless in1pdled 

·by necessity or curiosjty, ascending fro1n 

their subterra.neous abodes. 

~' I believe I told you that gold aud sil

ver ,were taken · fro1n ·the earth; there ::ue 

n1any other n1inerals with which you 1n~y 

son1eti111e hence beco1ne acquainted ; · at_ 

present you are too young to_ understand 

their qualities:.'' -

Fred.-'' lVIan1a, you always told 1ne to 

ask you any qu~stion I wished to know: · 

----------1EJ heu 
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when you were describing the e-ffects of 
hurricanes in the "\Vest-Indies, you nicll
tioned the sugar-can~s being torn fr01n 
thei~ roots-I did not know what you 
)neant by sugar-canes." ~ 

2~Irs. J-1.-" ~Why sugar, my de:ar, grows 
in canes son1ewhat 1:esen1bling _reeds, the 
hollow of which is filled with a sweet li
quor, wLich is pressed ~ut and l?oiled up 
two or three times, to preverit its fernwnt-
111g;. It is also clarified, by- being dfrown 
into ''lye made with ,vood · ashes and 
lime; when .cleared· fro1n all its 'imperfec
tions it is put into 1noulds, ,vhere it coa
gulates. 

" Sugar we derive from . the East and 
West Indies; slaves are employed in t~e 
m 1..nufacture of it, which is very laborious. 

" Tea con1es fron1 China and Japan. , 
The Chinese, who · are a very jealous ·people, 
will not ad.n1it' a European within the walls 
of Pekin, lest he should make h.iimself ac
q uaintcd ·with the methods they pursue to 
preserve it, and so have it in his power to 

rival 
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'ri'.-7 3.l t1 ~ern, and .~poil their corn1nerce. They 

boQst that they ar~ in possession of two 

eye:~, while the rest of the hu1nan race 

have hut one." 
I 

Emily.-" How is that, mama? I mn 

sure we have all of us two eyes." 

11frs. 11.-" They 111ean to insinuate that 

t1~ey are the only people whp profit by hav

ing a pair, or, in other words, that they are 

more clear sighted, n:iore comprehensive ·and 

ingenious, than ~he rest of the world. They 

are undoubtedly very exact and curious in 

their in1itations, of w-bich the proof I will 

giye is sufficient to convince you: a la~ly, 

·with _whoin I was fo:n1erly well acquainted, ' 

a native of India, though born of Euro

pean parents, sent by the Captai-n of oi1e , 

of the trading·. vessels., a shoe whieh had a 

sn1a1l darn in it, as a pattern for othe_rs 

·which she \ranted to be 1nade. vVhen the 
- I 

connnission \iv-as executed, and the -shoes 

carne home, not one of thcn1 but were 

tlarned in the same µlace, and in the san1e 

manner as the one she had sent. You may 
I 

H 2 · suppose 
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suppose she was not very well pleased _ ·with 
their extren1e exactness; but ·as there ·was 
no remedy, she was obliged to .endure it, 
however unpleasant a mended shoe was to 
her sight. As I a1n a little fatigued-with 
the length of_ our ,va.11( this evening, and 
your father ·will be ·waiting for his -supper, 
we. will return hoJne. 

WALK VII. 

.. 
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WALK VII. 

H --- every object of creation, 
" May furnish hint~ to contemplation, 
" And from the most minute and mean, 
" A virtuous mind may morals glean.? 

' GAY. 

MRS. H.-'~ · So much rain has fallen 
within the last four and twenty hours, that 

· we must · confine ourse_lves to the garden, 
, the fields and.shrubberies will be· too damp 

for us to venture in them." 
Eliza.-" \iVhen is the new chimney ... 

piece _to be put up in th~ drawing-roQ1n, 
n1ama ?~' 

111'rs. If.-" I don't know, 1ny dear,, 
but soon I S_!lppose. The ~asoi15 I see are 
bringing iµ tteir tools, and n1aking prepa.., 
rations to begi~; do you know that marble 
is taken from the earth? . it is dug out of 
grounds which are esteemed, -very valuable . 
by their uwners, , and indeed are truly so. 
Marble is not only very beautiful and orna
mental, but serviceable. It is a remark-

H 3 abte 
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ably hard substance, very, difficult to work 
upon and polish~ at first it has a very 
c9arse rough appearan~e, but it admits of 
a very fine polish, .wh1ch is perforn1ed by 
rubbing it with a piece of its own sub
stanc~ and 1nason's dust. This operation is, 
I believe, only prep~ratory of that.which is 
to follow; for it is only after having been 
s01ne ti1ne under the hands of the ·work-
n1en that it c01nes out with that beautiful 
sn1ooth glazed look which so n1uch attracts 
the eye." 

Slate also is dug fro1n quarries, as is Free
stone, L'iine-stone, apd Portland:..stone; of 
·which great quantities are brought from 
Purbeck and ;Portland, in borsetshire.
To Scotland are we indebte<l for the stones · 
with which the streets of Lopdon are paved. 
There are many species of stone, all of 
which have their ·different uses. At s01ne 
fnture tin1e we will .enquire into the1n. _ 
· " vVhat a s1noke arises !-oh·, it is the 

garde'ner burning weeds. 
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" Even ,vecds are useful : wh2n httr!lCd , 

they are,, mixed v;,:ith a c·ertain quant_ity of 

lin1e, and are thro-\V11 upon the land to ma-

. nure it. In places situated on the coast1 

they gather _the sea weeds for this purpose~ 

·which when burned and n1ixed, are called 

kelp: they are also v~ry serviceable __ as 

I 1nanure." 

. Eliza . ..--," Oh! ma1na, I have been so 

frightened! such a spider was, crawling I \ 

upon 1ne ! did not you hear 1ne screa1n? 

Mrs. iI._:_" No,_ I did ·no't indeed, n1y 

dear; and if I had, should probably, in

stead of pitying you for the terr8r you 

su,stained, have blan1ed-you for giving way 

to such unpardonable weakn~ss. Pray 

:which do you think was the greatest object 

ot terror, you to the spider1 or the spider 

, to you? I dare say it ran fr01n you as . fast 
I 

• • 

as it was t>ossible. · Suppose a spider could -

speak, and su1~pose it with its parents,- _it · 

would probably say-" Oh! 1nother, I 

have seen sucl1 a great ugly thing, higher 

than either of the bushes, upon which we 
I . 

~pllil. 



spin our -veb; it had such large gfob~s in its 
- head, ;1nd two such arn1s, with narrow 

strong spikes at tbe end! and it rnade such 
a fright ul noise, though I arn sure I hardly 
touched jt, and indeed should not wil
lingly have _approached had I not dropt 
on it by acci<lei1t. I am 'frightened when 
I think of it." To _ say the truth, Eliza, 
the spider nad rriore cause · to be terrified ... 
t 1 a~1 you; you could crush it with a touch, 
but 1t could not hurt vou, We have· no -

J 

tarantuJa/f ·in Eng!and. See, here is a spi
der, I ·will take it up; l am no ,,vays 

\ alarmed ~t it. If I have my n11croscope 
in my pocket we will examine its fonn.
I h,:n-e ~t; shall \ve look at the poor crea
tlue? Con1e, Eli.za, you shall be the first 
observer-do I hold it so as you can exa
n1ine it accurately? 

Eliz;a.-" Yes, _n1ama; It has six eyes, 
they are all in the frDnt of its head, but it 
has no neck, it is cloathed with hair; what 
a bag of black ugly looking matter it bas 
on its back! and it has six legs too, mania." 

· · ltf rs. I-I. 
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]{rs. H.-" \Vell, Eliza, now you have 

examined it, let n1e see; it has indeed, 

six eyes; but some spiders have eight, 

others_ four, for how would these creatures· 

be able to dart upon tbeir prey and seize it 

as it tloes, by assault, if their eyes ,vere 

not placed evety ·way? for, being defi

:cient of a neck, they cannot turn their 

heads like other creatures; Providence, 
. . -

therefore, to ren1edy the defect, has sup-

plied· thern with eyes that look e-very way, 

and increasc<l; for their convenience, the 

11un1bcr of then1. That frightful black 

l,ag c.on.tains the means of n1aki11g its web; 

111 son1e it contains a poison, yet this very 

poison -:bas been proved -an _antidote in 

Jnany c!iseases. In warn1 climates, I be

lieve, spiders are in a greater degree venc-

1nous than in 111ore _te1nperate regions.

The ta1·antula of Italy has very fatar ef

fects, unless counteracted by the po-,ver of 

1nusic upon the senses ; but observe, chil• 

dren, the regularity with which it forms 
I 

its web, sec the exactness with which every 
thread 

e 
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thread is placed, and the equul uis ancrs 
and proportions they bear to etch other; ~ 
yet ·with all the recomn1cndations its neat
ness gives, it is a treacherous, subtle, cruel 

I tyrant. See how it decoys that thought-
less fly into its web; obserye ho·w artfully 
it conceals itself fr01n view, while the 
poor flutterer in trying to escape gets mort; 
and more entangled in the 111azc so artfully 
spread for its destruction. Now see the 
eagerness with whicf1 it <la.rts upon its cap- · 
tive, and 111akes it pay jts life the forfeit 
of its te111erity. -

': Let 11s, for cornparison~sake, suppose 
the spider man, its web the rvorld, and the 
fly an inexperienced yo21:th just entered 
into it; let -us follow hi111 in idea through 
the scenes he calls pleasure, but which in 
effect are antidotes to it; see him plunging 
h t·ad long in_to the web dissipation has woven 

,for his destruction; view hirn so entangled 
in jts threads that he can no ways escape 
fron1. them ; his health, interest, reputation, 
honour, fa.11 sacrifices. Convinced of his 

error 
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~nor he struggles to break the Lands. which 

confine him. Vain enc}eaYours, fruitless 

struggle ! Thoughtless youth, you s]10uld 

not have ten1pted darig·et so far, you should 

have escaped the web e'er ~he threads en

closed thee on ~very side. What· avail 

promises and resolutions ·; without charac- , 

ter, without friends, without money, thou 

art lost; n1an thy devourer, thy bane, tH.y 

betrayer, ~ho lured thee to ruin, flies, re

nounces thee, thou art inevitably lost, no~ 

thing can save thee; no exertions tho.u 

canst make have now power to redee1n thee 

fro1n the abyss into which thou art plunged . 

. But, to pursue this n1etaphor still further, 

- -let us suppose ·the unfortunate youth; de

spairi-ng of hope, resigning hiinself to the 

fate which awaits, and in the mon1ent when 

every dependance has forsaken· him, see 

hi1n liberated by s0111e unkno,vn friendly 

hand, who in pity of his youth and inex-, 

perien_ce n1akes an effott to snatcl1 hi111 

fro1n inevitable destruction. Restored oHce 

n1ore to health-and liber.ty, convinced by 
· the 

/ 
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the past that tb: w·ays he forn1erly pursued, 
lead only to destruct.ion, he adopts other _ 
n1ethods, beco1nes a different being, and; 
blessed again with reputation c_!..nd chafac- , 
ter, he looks back ai1(1 rejoices at his past · 1 

escape. In vain _are nets now spread to 
entangle hin1; his feet are no longer to be 
bettayed into then1 '; finnness and consist
ency now 1nark his pursuits, he rises into 
respe~t, , and bec·01nes in £urn a 11101~1.tor t-0 
the h~edless and unwary. 

," .Oh ! here con1es l\ranny, what does 
she want? _I ai11.· sent for 'b,y your fathei·~ I 
will rejoin yoti presently.'' 

Elizai-" l\tiama, ,v11athaveyou brought 
us in that tu1n b ler ? " 

Jfrs. Fl.--" l ha,~e brought you a very 
ren1arkable :production of nature, which 
partakes both of the animal and vegetable -
kingdoms-. it is a pol ypus." . 

JjJliza.-" A polypus, _what's that? where ·· 
does it grow? w!1at sort of a thin9 is it?" 

llfrs. H. 
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: J1I1·s. 1-l.-"' I told you it partook both 

~ of the anin1al and vegetable kingdoms ; it is 

found an1ong rocks adhering to them, and 

is properly termed a zoophite,, ov ani1nal 

plant; it is one of those links which a.ttach 

the animal to- the vegetable- world. U po}1 -

the least touch it adheres so firn1ly. to the ~ 

rock to which it fasten~ itself, that it 
cannot be sepai:ated from it. 

'' But there ?,re o!_her kinds of polypuses . 

with which tinie will n1ake you bettet ac

(1 u~inted, There are 1nany varieties in 

ioophites wh_ich _partake of the nature of 

.a pa1~tj cular · class ; thus son1e, as the 0~1e 

I have in the tun1hler, ' certainly belongs 

to fish; others there a1;e which belong to 

bir<ls, ahd s01ne to flo,vcrs. j - The truffle is 

- also an ani~na,l plant ,y-hich is generally;, 

hunted · by dogs. It lies <J-. _short dist4nce 

bcloYv -the surface of the earth, to which 

the dogs-are dir~cte<l by their scent; the. 

}1nn~er~ then dig it UJJ _; _it 1nus~ .be dried~' 

· hcfor~ it is (it for use, a11<l is · used c;hiefly 

for cµlinary purp-0ses; but I cannot enui11e'"' 

. i rat~-
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rate the different varieties of th~se species 
of plant, I n1erely 111ention the1n to con
vince your ~enses of the gradation that lies 
between 1nan, the head and lord of crea- . 
tion, and the plant which _gro\vs beneath1 · 

and which he tramples under his feet. 
" The Orang-Outang, or wild ma.n of 

the woods, approaches nearest to the hu-, 
man figure, and con~1ects man with beasts ; 
the Bat; which rese1nbles the mouse as well 
as ,a bird, connects animals with the f ea
thered race; the Flying-fish conneets bfrds. 
and fishes; and the Polypus, as well as 
others of the zoophite race, serve to con-
11ect the animal --with the vegetable w9,rlcL 
Beasts, birds, fish, insects, and plants, have 
each their different properties, peculiar only 
to themselves, and which mal,(e them all 
serviceable tC? creation. , 'l'hus food, upon 
·which we could 11ot subsist, grass for in.. ' 
stance, nourishes the cattle. . Many plants, 
which to us appear useless, have their pe
culiar advantages, and serve as me~icine. 
Thus hen1lock, the deadly nightshade, 

and 
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and others, are frequel'ltly lJ.Sed for that pur

pose. Others, that are 1nerely ornan1ental 

in our hedges and fields, afford sustenance 

to birds. Even_ insects, such as spiders, 

ants, caterpillars, gnats, and flies, serve 

then1 for food. \'Vere it not so, we should 

"Be overrun by s1, n1ultiplicity of these crea

tures, which would prey so severely upon 

the produce of our fields and gardens, as 

to deprive us of the benefits they conf~r 

upon us. On the other hand, the birds, 

deprived of these creatures for food, would · 

. be, equally troublesome and burd~1s01ne; · 

but regulated by ' the wise providence who 

governs a11, we .have no further use of these 

creatures than is absolutely essential for us. 
' 

" Observe how-wisely and affectionately 

the great Creatcn· has ordained eyery thing 

for us ! what should we do if the.re w_ere as 

1nany beasts of prey as human creatures? , 

., or if he had en.dowed the1n ,vith . the .gift , 

of reaso~1, we should inevi tably fall sacri ... 

fice~ to the1n. Our superio1·s jn sfrength 

and fierceness, . they. would add cunnmg, 

1 z and 
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and oppose -art to ar·t,.. ·the wiles we set to · catch and destroy the1n would be of no avail, as reason would teach them to counteract our plots, and lay others [or GUr des-ttuctio'n: but now, arranged a~ every thing in nature -js, we oppose our· reason.to their strength and fierceness, and we derive benefit fro1n the1n i thus the lynx, fox, b~r; and wolf, as w'ell as n1a11y others, ' ' , furnish us with' the furs which we find so comf ortab.le and' useful in ·winter. · The 

~ . 
' 

• ... camel, hprse, ox-,. and elepha·n½ are· ser~ viceable as /1~/easts of burdep. ;- · the dog gu~rds our property by night, or directs us, , b,y the quick.11e,5s of its scent a11d sagacity, to ti.n.'d' _game, spch as hare~, partridges, pheasants, woodcocks, , &c. the cat preven:tS: the· .devastations of rats and 111ice ; the }:1eavei •a1icL ·otter a•re ~ervic~;tb}e to our clothing.;. :the feathered race not only con-1n~ibute to supply our tables ·vvith lu:x;ur~es, hµt afford us tl 1.eir feathers tc; repose on; the fish contribute · ,aliso to . our store of ' ~n1f.orts, by· presenting ·11s ,vhoksq_n1e anil ·, · nutri-, 
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nutrit~ous food, and also supt)lying us with 

oil for our la111ps ; · their bones also are, 

by preparation, reduced to a species o_f · 

soap, and assist in cleaning our linen and 

houses. The whalebones~ with which vour 
, 

, 

u 

stays are n1ade, .,had once a place in the 

jfuvs of a whale. Ivory we owe to . the 

elephant, their teeth supplying us with 

that valuable article. Tallow is also n1ade 

- ' 
' 

fro1n th~ fat of ·animals, in, short, for every 

thing ,ve wear, or eat, or use; we · a_;re in• 

debted either to the a11imal, vegeta1ble, or 
. -

1nineral wor1d." 

· Eli.id:-'' Thes-e are really 111atters of 

_ -Weighty c·onsid-eration." 

Mrs. I-I.-" A reflection of this nature 

should be sufficient to set aside the silly 

pride of dress, and the false and n1ean c·onse

quence we are apt to assu1ne ftom it.---. 

Nian in his origir1al state is the 1nost help-

- lels of all ani~als ; for months after his ' 

birth, his lips cann'Jt utter a sound by which 

we can distinguish a po_sitive 111eaning;; 

his feet ref use to walk, , and hi.s hands are 

r 3 ·~ unable 

' . 

' 

' ' , 

l 
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unable to perfonn their functions; but, as th~ yeara of helpless infancy pa$S o,-er his l1ead, ~nd his reason begi11s to ex~ett itself, ' Lis n1ind and faculties expand, his ideas enlarge, and as_ he advances to n1aturity he gains the habits as well as powers of reflection; that reason, which is the '--'- first best gift of heaven," lifts him above the brute creation, aud instnicts hi1n how to en1ploy it in useful and benev()lent nets of kindness towards his fellow 1nortals, and of appreciating the bounties of his c REA To R, who gave hin1 such uncontrouled dominion over the beasts of the forest, the birds of tbe air, and- fishes of the sea; who instructed him in the best ,-vays to- secure his preservatiqn and a~d to his c01nforts; ·whose arrangements of the universe was such as to conduce to his t<"mporal felicfr,y, and who, above all, endowed him with a soul to inherit eternal felicity. Thus thinking ayer t_he 1m1nense debt of gratituqe <lue to the Almighty for his protection and care, retire to your bed-=roorns, and in 

ardent 
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ardent prayer for the continuance of his 
blessings, clO"se this and every future 

day of your exjstence-good nig11t 1ny 
children." , / 

' -

/· 

., 

.~ 

/ 

., 

WALK VIII. 

f 
/ 

... 
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W 4 L K 1{111 . 
.l -

JJ;f RS. J-1. - · c-t -\\tell, n1y de~1:s, it is rather · 

late this' evening, I fear our walk must be 

contracted, but tbe day • has been so un

co:n:1monly ~vann, and so little aii- has been 

stirring, that I have had no inclination to 

rno"~e t;ff within this half hour." · 

Eliza.-a Indeed, mama, I neve-r felt 

the heat so oppressive, I dare say the 

hottest day . in . the East or West Indies 

could not exceed it." 

· _ illrs_~ H.-"' I believe you are n1istaken, 

my dear, the -Sun you know is vertical 

t 1Yire a year to the inhabitants of the 

t orrid zone ;_ <lo not you think they n1ust 

suffer considerably mote by having its 

- beams darting <l_irec.tly on theit heads, than 

\Ve, wlro ~ave only the reflection of its 

rays in. an oblique direction? _we can form 

no klea or what they endure fro:11 the heat, 

\'/hieh is fr~quently at~ended with very 

fatal con2equer1ces: nrn.ny have died ,vith 
wh:it 
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what they call a coup du .soleil, vhich 

affects them wjth instant 1nadness and 

death; even -dogs and other ani1nals have 

_been kno-wn to e~perience this disorder;· 

but the~e are rare instances, for Provi

dence, with that justice .which he dispenses 

/" 

so equaHy to -all 1nankind, has foi·rned men, 

whose habits are fitted for the climate in 

which \hey exist, with fi~uits so ad~p-ted to 
1 

it, that they . would no"t arrive at any de

b'Tee of perfection with a less degre·e of 

·heat than that to which they are ex ... 

posed. Sugar, spices, rice, 1nedic'inal plants, 

gums, and trees ; the· cocos-cacaos, plari~ 

tai'n b1ead fr-uit, ta1narinds, for instance, 

and .a great n1any others, ·would not bear 

fruit in :tnore temnetate cli111ates. The 
.l 

' inhabitants of the tropics feel as 1nuch 
. ' 

fro1n cold,, and · 111ore, _ than we do from ~ 

heat. Thus 111an is fitted for the place in 

,vhich he· dra1~s his breath ; the Laplantlc1:, -. 

N onvegian, Kan1schatdale, . each thin)~ 

their clin1ate and _soil Lhe 111ost preferable; 

a,nd such is their attach111ent to it, that tbey 
· seldo111 
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scldon1 or ever emigrate, a1:d are sure at 
length, -if life is spa.red them, to return to 
their native soil, though to us, born in a. 
clime ,vhich produces every thing .desirable 
and: nee essarv for ·n1an, the idea of return-.., 

ing from plenty to subsist on the flesh of 
seals, dried _fish, a:qd the use of oil, would 
c-e terrible; y~t s~cli is the l9ve this 
hardy northern race bear to their conntry, , 
that they pe1:fer it to all ·the luxuries an<l 
riclies 1nore southerly cli1n~s produce. Not 
that only to these -peculiar people are local 
affections <;:onfin½d : the inhabitants of the 
Southern Ocean, the natives of Caffraria,, 
and our still nearer neighbours, the Swiss, 
are no less sensible of this love for their 
country. Omai, of whom you ha\ye read 
such a particular account in Capt .. Cook's 
voyages, though flattered, carressed, in
troduced at court, and respected and patro
nized by the . cl1ie~ of the · nobility, yet 
sighed for home; not all the pleasures with 
wl:ich he _was surrounded, or the gaieties 
which courted his attention, c9uld detach 

his 
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his· thoughts and wishes from ho1ne, and 

the humble joys he there experienced.-

Take a I-Iottentot, whtn a child, from his 
country, rear hin1 and educate hi1n with 

care, and when · arri \'eel at man's estate, 

leave him to pursue bis own plans and 

wishes, he will return to his kraal and his 

hnt, and again naturalize hi111self ainpng 

his countryn1en. 
I 

" The Swiss, ,~ho were fonnerly let out 
as hired armies to different .states, have 

Leen known to desert fron1 their duty when 
the sin1ple !11elodious air of " ranz 'des 

vaches" has been played or sung, and re
turne<l to their native 111ountains. A nm n's 

. I 

~ountry is his hon1e. . After lo~g toils, 
cares, an<l pains, the wearied spirit looks to 

return to that circle, that spot, where first 

the ideas began to expand, and where the 

first wishes and attachrpents were formed; 
thus you see that the climates of the burn- · 

ing torrid zone, and the frigid poles, 1nay 
be more congenial to a n1an's feelings 

and happines·s than atiy other. ·which · 

abound 
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abound with twice the luxuri.es a.nd ele ... 

gancies of life." 

Emily.-" I do ,not doubt~ mama, but 
every one loves his owi1 land best: for 1ny 

part, I think there can be no place l1ke 

. England. · I think I could endure a cold 

clin1ate better than a hot one: and I often 

wonder how people can sup6ort themselves 

under such intense heat; the inhabitants 

of Goree, and those imn1ecliately under the 

line, n1ust be aln1ost scorched to death.:, 

llfrs. H.~" Providence, 111y children, 

is equally as attentive to the comfort and 

. health of t!1e sooty · sons of Africa and 

South America., as to those cf 1nore te1;npe

rate cli1nates. Their excessiYe beats arc 

tempered.- hy breezes ,vhich blow alternately 

_ fr01n the sea ~nd the shore, and render 

their climates endurable.'·' 

. Eliza.-" But extreme wann -weather, 

such I n1ean as·wc have "to-day expei·ienced, 

is not reckoned wholeson1e, is it 1narna ?" 

llirs. H.~" I believe not al_togct:her so 

· ~ to the human fra111 e;, many disorders, even . 
131-
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in th_ese cli1nates, owe their o gin t? ex

treme heat, and pep_rie who ve intempe

rately are generalfJ sufferer ; .J:m't these 

,~re partial evils~ without~ .the grain 

upon which wt chiefly depend for suste

nance woul<l net come to n1aturity." 

Eliza.-" '1hat ! should · we not have 

corn withoutthis hot weather?"· 

_ 11Irs. H-" Nor Rye, Octts, Beans, 

Peas, or J;ar1ey. This Sun, however fer

vid its tea1ns, µ,n<l uncomfortable to our 

feeli rg.5, is yet tl1e greatest blessing the 

Ah ighty can bestow upon us; f01·· with-

its influence our fruits would want 

eir sweetness, and neither vegetables 

r any thing else, produced in the gar

~ens or fields, would arrive at perfec tion. 

"\Ve should therefore lea rn to bear partial 

evils a11d temporary inconv~niences with 

patience and sub1nission, convinced tlrnt 

every dispensation of Providence is guided . 

Ly ,-visdo1n and love of his creatures." 

Emi!g.-" I can easily bflieve that, 

n1ai.11a, but tell n1e which you think . you 

could best endure, cokl <Jr hc:.t r' 
]1" r- [7 - ..... .... ,. .,., " 

I 

I 
I 

I ( 

Ii 
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_ _ 3lrs. f:[.-.'( ·. ca~1.'t ~ay, · my dear, I 
ha,'? ric,·e1 felt citr r in that extreme de--_; •. ' ' 

gree t~ judge a.ccit at~ly. The intense 
i cold of th, ., polar ti rel - I belieye !)Y aJ l 
accounts I ha:,"e heard nd read, to Le 
m.ost i11tolerable; out of · ·xteen men -that 

- ,rere feft to_ \Vinter ,in,Gree and, only· two ' ·• t - ~ 

survin-'d to return to their n :tive country; 
· i_t is no uncl:mmon tL.ing in t se nottbern 
'-;Jin1e~ fQr travellers t9 have t ir -fingers, 

.. i~s~. a1:34 , even noses, drop off by bel~1g · 
frqzen. E,·erv thing th'ey eat o drink is er).~ ~ . , -.J 

oµ1ige\l, to be thawed before it can be t1Sed; 
-~·ye~ hj•a17d31, the stro11gest o~ all liqu-n:s, 

. freezes, and by freezing-_ loses iti3 spirit. ' 1 

- _lJ;miZ3,/ '-". I think then, n1ama, . cold ), 
·worse to beai' than heat.? . 

1 ', J1 f rs. _'Ji.-. " Cold has one good effect; 
it. ~races the neryes, and strengthens the 
l~~(~.r , ·wl.-:iile extr.e~11e heat creates weariness, 
fqu:rqur, a})d lassjtude. The jnhabitants I 

of sot:1tber11 and y,resterly ch mates are gene-
r1hy,r · :.1 11 •indolent and dferrtinate set of . .. 

·bdngs ; _while tbosc ,\·hose 'n en·cs and nms
c1 rs ,1. i·e c~.nly braced by a keen ;tir, are g~-

'"' ·uera11 \,. '.... ,, 
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~erall_y ~cti~e and vigoro_us. : 1 'f u~h ~'"111 .. 1¥ 
l5e s~ud 1n defence of the 111Gok\ice , Di tL~ 

i r 
,~ . 

Asiatics, Africans, -and South 'n.1er1cans; ' 

~heir soil, highly luxuriant; produces all 

the necessaries, and even h1xurks of life, 

. with scarcely the trou b!e of cultiYation; 

but thy frost.:bound_ e"1rth cf the f1tgi d 

zones, requires the labour of in.an. to make it 

capable of Teceiving and producing the 

.,. seeds upo~i- which they dc-p·end for suppo~t: 

thus exercise and' toil contribute ,vith ·their . 

climate to give Yig{?ur to their -bodies, and, 

such is the effect of pure and keen, as. well · 

as who1eso111e air ~nd. exerdse, that 'Nor-· 

' weo;ians,and · others inhabitin()' the fri<rid: 
I b b , i::, 

-zones have ~rri ved at such a period of Ion,_.. 

-; gevity, as to be tired ~( !ife, and requicst' 

to be carried 'to a part of their' conn try less · 

friendly to the co-nstitution." 

Fred.-" ·T~ward~ the pole;, -1nothcr, 1 

heli~ve they have six 1nonths w1nter." 
/ 

Mrs. If.-~' Y_es, · my dear, for "'i.x 

1no11ths th-e sun 11.ev~r appears above- t11c 

horizon, but the Aurora Borealis st_pplies ' 

J~ 2 , . " , 1ig1lt ' 
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liEht to the Laplander and others during 
t]iat period.,: 

Emily.-" vVhat is the Aurora Borealis, 
,n1an;1a ? " 

• 1 .lfllrs. H.-" I believe that has neYer 

1 he\n exactly defined ; but it is that great 
f nortl:ern light which moves, or appears to 

' 111ove, in various directions in the air: it 
pro~eds directly fron1 the poles, and ap
pears as bright transpareut _ clouds in the 
sky, from which rays of light dart. It is 
ascribed to different causes : some natu
ralists suppose it to arise fron1 11itrous fro
zen particles, w.hich rising and in1bibing 
tbe oily exhalations fro1n those irnn1ense 
carcases of fish that are found only in the 
frozen circles,'are thereby lui11inous; others 
say its orjgin is derived 'fron1111agnetic sub
stance which reflects light to a great dis-
· ta11ce. Formerly it was a .received opinion 
that these lights were the heralds of n1any 
troubles ; that in some cases it predicted 
storms -at sea, in others war, according to 
the ignorance or heated imaginations of the 

observers. 
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observers. Not a fe,~1 pr(;tenaed to disco

ver fighting armies in the ajr, whence was 

predicted the troub1es v11:11ch were- to fo}lo,.v. 

Of this we are sure, that in the a.b:-;cnce 

of the Sun, duriw6 the long ,Yir1tcr 1Jight 

expcrien,ced. at the north pole, t11is ]ight; 

let· it originate from what cause it 111,:ty, 

or be· considered as -a pro1Jbct r w11ethcr 
\ ..,_ ' 

faithful ·or not I cannot pretcnd:to :ell), is 
. /, 

as grea~: a blessing- as God Alrnighty ~an 

bestow · to soften i?he hours of darkness : 

without it the poor Laplander ·w8:.1ld t~ 
, 

I 

unable to pursue the fewr av:oc::ttions '1vintct 

affotds him; .. he, then, is thankful to Pro

vjdence, whose goodness has shed a light 

over his be11ighted way. · --r 

" BLlt con1c, the evening , dr~~·s in ra

pidly; see, already are ' the h~a·v.cns be- .... 

spangled with stars: wht.t a ·0'·lorio~ts cmn-
., / . U 

pan,y ! how beautit\Uy br{ght they 2,,ppe,~r !. 

look, n1y ch_ildren, and admire .. · their radi

, _ ai1ce; that· star, ,vhich seems ~o rn u ch 

longer and h_righter than the rest, . -is · Ju

piter; it is properly a pla'.nct_, aud.for hJ.lf 
f{ 3 the 

• I 
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tbe year is an evening, and the other half 
a ff,orning star. Venus) another planet of 
equal, indeed I believe superior, brilliancy, 
acts ·in conjunction ·with him : thus, when 
one .is a. n1orning, the other is an evening 
star. There are also several other planets, 
\\,-hich perfonn thejr revolution round the 
Sun ; even the earth which we inhabit is 
one. 

" It is beyond the depth of humap. com
prehension to conceive the size of the dif
fl'rent planets: the Sun, which is the center, 
is i11ore than a 1nillio11 times larger than 
our earth; round this _center move seven 
other planets, and their twelve moons, or 
as they are called, Satellites, which receive / 
light and heat fro1n the Sun, and which 
there is every reason to believe are like the 
earth \Ve inhabit,· worlds containino· crea-o 
tures like ourselves, and dependent upon· 
the protecting providence of God : ac
cording to. their distance fro1n the great 
l umi nary of lig ht, they require time to 
perfo rm tbcirjCLHJl::'J TJL~nd bi1n. 

" Astronomy 
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" Astronomy is a delightful study, it 
raises the rnincJ, and exdts the-ideas to the 
Deity, ,vho dispenses the blessings of light 

. to us, when the Moon is no longer per

ceptib~e: the stars by their effulgence 
supply her place, and give light in her 
absence to this ·our world. 

" vVhat can look 1nore beautiful than 
does_ that cahn serene sky·, spangled with 
gold and diainonds? tell me, do you think 
Art, en1ployed on the 111os.t costly dress, can 
equal the glorious scene before• us, eithet 

. for richness, beauty, or elegance?" 

Emily.-" No, 111a111a, nothing cat~ ex
·ceed the beauty of the sky, as it appears 

just 11.qw; but man1a, pray tell us the 
names of the planets-ca~ we· see then1 all?'' 

Mrs. H.-" No, Il1Y dear, the Georgium 
- . 

Sidus, and Satutn; 'which are the inost, dis-

tant of all the , planets from the Sun, are . 
visible only at intervals, to the naked eye1 

I have seen ✓s~turn through ·a telescope, 

and it then appeared as large as the Moon 
£t full: this planet is attended by five 

· l\foons / 
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J\.Ioons or Satallites, which like,~ise 'perfonu 
- their revolution roui1d the Sun.,._ -

_Emily.-" ·\Vhy round the Sun in par
ticular?? 

, _ lvlrs. H.-'' Because,, as I told you be
. fore, the Su~ is the center, as ,vcll as 
largest of all the planets, and diffuses· its 
-wannth to the1n; they are - therefore said 
to revolve round . it. \ The nan1es of the 

, primary planets are,, Georgium Sidus, one 
_but -lately . discov·ere<l by l)r. Herschel; . 
Saturn, J upit~r, l\1ars, the Earth, Venus, 

, _ .. and J\II ercur31; Mercury is the_, nearest to 
tJ1e Sun, therefore is generally invisibl~ _; 
he is · also a · sn1a:U. planet, therefor~ we do 
not much . n1-iss hi_s hrilliancy. Venus is 

,, the next, and a very bright and beautiful 
' .. ~ . 
$tar she appears. ~ . 

' "Next conJes-oui- Earth, ,vitl,i th~ l\.foon; 
.. Jupiter with his· beit cuts a very splendi 

appearance/' 

Emiiy.-" 1\/fercury, you , say · m~1na,. 
is the ~eai·est plcl:net' to ihe SLi-n; which is 
the farthest ren1oved fron1 it?.'' · 

., J..lfrs. H . 
• r 
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1vfrs. H.-H The Georgius Sidus, whose . 
distance is eighteen-thousand-inillion n1iles 
fr0111' the Sun, a~1d takes eighty-two years 
to perform its re,7olution round it. 1 The 
l\Io.ons or Satellites, as they are tenned, -
a:re snraller and less b.rilliant bodies, but 
all contribute to adorn the celestial he1ni
sphere, and enlighten the e'arth. The 
Stars which are nearest to us, appear the 
largest, they are therefore denon1inated : 
Stars of the ~rst ·n1ag~itude: _those of the 
second and third, to the · sixth, appear 
sn1aller . in proportion to ·their distance.~. 
Strange. as it may appear to you, who, no,v, , 
doubtless see, according to your belief, 

I 

n1illions of stars, yet not more .~han a 
thousand are v~isible to the naked eye; 

' .. . 
they multiply to , yo.ur sight by reflectioµ 
only, .and the confused n1anner in which 
you reg3:rd them. Astronorners, how,ev~r;, 
by the help of telescopes, have discerned · 
:upw~rds of three thousand, whicl{ are,, 
thence called telescop;c stars, because in- ' 
,lsible \Vithout the assistanGe of one. I 

will 
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will take you smne e~ening on ~ visit with 
1ne, · to Dr. Langl_ey's, he will, perhaps, 

permit y-0u to go into his observatory, and 

_lei'you look through his telescope at the · 
stars." 

Fred.-" Let, us go t6-1nor'row, mother, 
I should be quite delighted to heat hi111 ex-
plain these subjeGt& to us.'~ ' 

· .lVlrs. ·If. - -" You are so young yet,. 1ny 

Hoy, ' that -1 · fear the✓ Doctor would 11ot 

judge your un~lerstandings sufficiently n1a

tt.ir~J to co1!1prehend the explanations he 
wo~1d' give; _ w·e will, ho,vever,· visit him 

very shor_tly. · 
·:."' B~1t to. conti1.1ue our subject-On a 

clea-i:" {~,tinter's 11ight, the~ he~ve.ns present 
.. 

ii1numerabie·· stars to our view: :fixed stars 
',He :~al~hng~ised . frC)lTI r planets, by , being 

lcs;iiight and Lrilliant, and by . a certain 
t,vin:kling which we discern i,n then1 .. , 
~· E1nily;--u 'lrVhy do they ca1Lth(·n1 fixed 

stars, n1an1a .?" 
<.dlfrs. J-l.-" Because they are always 

.. . 
stat10nary as to place: now the planets, by 
their i·evoh1tio411 rnust change theirs." 

E11Ji(11. 
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Emily.--" lVIama, ,which of the stars 
a.re nearest to · us ? " 

, J.}lrs. · H.-" 'Sirius, or · the Dog Star, 
·which is the longest in appearance." . 

· Em,il!J.-" Have all tl1e stars certain 
names?" 

Mrs. H.-'t Astronomers, , or rather the 
Ancients, even so far- ~ack as the tin1e of 
the Egyptian Shepherds, either for_ arnusc-
1nent, or fro1n the effor_t of a fanciful in1agi
nation, regarded the situation Qf the fixed 
stars, and assisted by _ fancy, forn;1ed in 

< I ,... -

_ their different positions the figures of ceT-
, tain animals or tetrestrial objects. . Thus 

the gre.at ·Northern ~onstellation is called 
[Jrsa JJIIqjor, or the great Bear~• the .pea
r, ant1~y of our own country, indeed, call it. 

_ the Plough, the figure of which itn1ay as 
easily Tepresent as that of a great . Bear. 
The little Bear is only two degree from the 
pole .. · The _Canus Major an~ Minor, the 
great and little dog._ The_ Hesperides, or 
n1otning star, so nan1cd by poets. Orion, 
who is callecl the stormy, because it is 

, ' gener:iuy -
' . ' 
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-generally . considered .as appearing 1nost 
visible in storn1y · tempes,tuous weather; 
and Sirius, which is duririg tl_1e ,Jnonths of 
Jhly and August, enveloped in _ the rays of 
the sun, and therefore giv~.s 11a1ne to the 
~l;g days. _ In ~h?rt, · skilful astronon1ers 

- distinguish every star, and. planet, by a 
proper nan1e, and can tell their exact place:-; 
in the heavens;'' 

· Emily.-" Stars add 1nuch to· the beauty 
of the heavens; . even the 1110011, whe n at 
the full, is less beautiful than the sk:y _ 
wh_en bespangled by these little lun1inaries." 
.. 1.VIrs. H.-"' The stars certainly con
tribute to the b eauty of the he1nisphere, 

, but that would be a poor and solitary n;i.erit, 
ha_d they not oth~r&, far superior, to. boast. 
They serve -qs during the absence of the 1 

. n10·011, . to illurninate the path of night, 
and .by their aid prevent the traveller fron1-

. falling into dangers he n1ight from v,rant 
of light otherwise encounter. They also 
infonn the farme_r when. to sow his seeds; 
that they may · pro<luce 111 proper season: 

they 
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they guide the n1ariner also acros the path

less deep, and serve as a pilot to guide hi1n 

on his way. Thus you see what the watchful 

providence of God has done for us : what 

:wonders his uJfection performed for our 

security and comfort ; and whil~ you gaze 

upon the myriads of stars whi~h deck the 

heavens, ever let your hearts be lifted up 

in . praise, reverence, and love, to their 

divine o.riginal; I never see then1 with

out thinking of that beautiful Hy11111 of 

Addison." , 

Eli.za.--" vVhich do you n1ean, mama?" 
Mrs. 1-1.-~' The spacious firmament on high, 

With all the blue etherial skv, 
And spangled heavens, a shi~ing frame, 
Their greatOriginal •proclaim. · 
The nnwearied Sun from day to day, 
Does his Creator's power display, 
And publishes to every land, 
The works of an Almighty· hand. 

Soon as the ev.ening shades prevail, · 
The Moon takes up the wonderous tale, 
And nightly to the listening earth, 
Repeats the story of her birth : 
While all the stars which round her burn, 
And all the planets in their turn, · 
Cori.firm the tidings as they roll, 
And_ s·pre~d the truth from pole to pole. 

· L ,vhat 
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What tho~gh_in -solemn sil~nce aU 
M;ove round this great terrestria-1 ba1P 

_ What though' i:l-0 real voice nor sound, 
, Amid their radiant orbs be found? 

In reason'.s eai· \h~y all rejoice, .. .... ' And utter forth a glorious voi~e, 
For ever singin,g as they shine, . 
" The hand that rnade us is divine." 

I 

" It is 110,v tip1e to return to the house: 
we- haye exc~edecl our usual tirrie, and 

~ . . . 
your father will be waiti.~ng for his supper--
o·ood nio-ht." ; · b t:'J .,.. 

::. 
/ 

I 

WALR )X. 
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ELIZA.-" l\Ia1na, I was so frjg:1tened 

last night. after ·we le-ft' you, I was looking 

out -at the .window, across the fie~d by the 

1narsh, a11d I saw a light fla111e play about 

the bushes and trees}' 

Jffrs. H.~" vVell; I my dear, it was no

thing to cause ~larrn ·; it is called _ignis -

Jatuus, . and, ~y the country· pe0ple, vVill . 

o" \Visp; ab9ut which you'1 have doubtless 

heard n1ost marvellous tales re.lated, butt 

which, in f~ct., is nothing•more than sul

phurous vapours, .that 'take ·fire and play 

:about notJ nore than four or five feet from 

the ground. · They ... are i1ever seen but in 

flat marshy fenny lands, and piobably owe 

'h efr origin to putrid and rotten plants, OP 

:u-1hnal 1natter, for they are freque11tly see1i 

in c11uroh yards; wi1ich has given rise to 
I • 

several fabulous stories, ·111any ignorant an<l 

credulous persons being pe1'sua<led that 
L ~ they 
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they are the souls of the dead, _ who wick_... 
edly disposed in life,. rise from their· graves 
to 1nislead and entangle the unwary tra
·veller, who .. hetdlessly pursues t_he flame~ 
,vhich stops while the ti~aveller runs to 

overtake hin1, and when. near sets off again, 
thps deluding the poor creature into so1ne 
uncertain or unkn9w1~ 1path; but this n1ay 
be philosophically accounted for, for the 
person who flies le~ves a space, which is 
filled _up by the air, ,, and produces a cur
rent betweeri him ~nd the fire . . • 

'~ lhis will convince -you how silly and 
ridiculous it is, to ·give too much way to 

in1~gin_ation _an~l f~~r; depend upon it, 
half of the tale~, wi_th which the ears of 
chi.ldren are filled, Qf ghosts and spirits, 
o\Y'e their origin to •s01:ne ph~no1nena of 
nature, and which an active fan~y has 
formed i~to shape. Conscience too n1ay 

often assist to give force to these tenors; 
th1:s idle tales first originate, and thus the 

· fou1;1d~tion of superstition and. fear is ini ... 
· pressed u.pon the infan,t min<l." 

Eliza. 

• I 
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.. EUza.-" vVeil, new I know the cause, ' .. . 

I shall never be frigbted at the ignis f atuus 
- -

more." ~ 
. .. 

, · 1Jfrs. H.-" Ahvays endeavour to trace 

effects to their cau·ses, you )Vill then find 

your 1nin~l gradually gather strength, and 

you will lose not only vain and idle, as 

\r.ell as ignorant opinions, which you n1ay 
l1ave contract~d, but you:- ,vill lose 1nany 

·superstitious fears which weaken and en-; 

::;la ,,e the -mind.-" ~ 

. Eniily~-" ]vfa111~; -vv-hen you were at 

· l\irs. vVilding\i, did you· not observe her 

11iece, a most beaut~ful girl?" 

]VIrs. 1-1 .. -" 1 did, my dear, but what 
of heT ?" · · 

-
Emi(1;.--" Do not ·you thi11k her ve1·y 

2i:ccornp1ished t~ ,, 
- · ]lfrs. ii.-" She plays anc\ sip gs well, I 

·grant: and judging by her port-folio, s1}e 

_ no.t cnly d n:t~\'S ,-vell, but' a great deaL '~ - ' 

-. Eliza'.-" \Vel l, TI)an1a, t11ose · an:,' ac-
' . , 

-co1T1p1i0l11nents, are they not?-- and she is 

1)cUt1t'ifnl beside." '-• 

• > 
L 3 Jl!r s. II. /, 
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.llirs. H.-_ " Beauty is of small -impor• 

tance, and is at best but ideal. There can 

be no standard fi.Jr taste. To convince you, 

. the :Hottentot thinks a flat head and nose . 
a great ornament to the person; to effec"~ 

this the heads of children are compresses! 

by boards, and the parent , takes great care 

to Hatten the nose. The I-Iollander ad-

111ires large lusty won1en. The inhabitants 

of the western and northern parts of Ame

rica take pains to dye their teeth black, 

. and their nails red, and think every oue 

deficient in external charn1s who does not 

possess these requisites ; to effect this tbey 

chew an im1noderate quant-ity of the Leetle 

nut, and use a kjnd of re<l ochre for their 

'nails. The inhabjtants of that part ot 

S,vitzerlancl near the Glacitrs, have large 

wens grow on their thro~ts, wh~c: a1e 

called goitres, and so 111nch do they aci.n · i e 

this excrescnce, that t hey regard cn~ry 
one who, ~ccording to t hei r opinion, a,l~ 

<le(ic_ie.nt in this ornament, u.S wau.ting tl:-2 

principal beauty of person, Tbns you see 
L1·a 111Y .. 
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beauty · depends upon taste,. and ugliness 

to which we are accuston1ed, soon loses its 

hideousness, and by being constantly be

fore us, wears at length the com~tenance 

~f beauty. T hus vice would not be ugly, 

--weie we to see no examples to the contrary; 

and thus an innocent and pure n1ind, by 
associating with others whose flagrant aud 

wicked intentions and pursLtit s render then1 

hideous to the world, not only loses its 

11ativ~ goodness, but by associating only , 
with the bad1 sees things according to 

their mediun1, fnd acts as they qo. Young 

people are apt to set too high a value upon 

personal beauty, vv-l1ich is but the blosso1n 

of a day;· but intel1ectual perfections give 

dignity to defor111ity, and 1nake it even 

Fleasan t to usl A _well inforn1ed n1i,nd, a 

11eart endued with the fixed and firn1 priu-

ciplcs of virtue, can never lose its value; 

time ,villhaYe no power over it; in propoi ... 

tion as the be;;tuty of the face decreases, 

t!,at of the n, iu<l grrthcrs strength, and 

c \'CB in old cg;<: }ms pov,;c.r to charm. · .Ac~• . 
' complishr.1~nts 
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con1p1ishments are pleasing, but th~se1 
{v"ithout tbe neces?ary virtues of the rnincl, 
are only like -a house well painted 011· the -

. outside, \vhile the interior of . the_ building 
j3 filled ,vi th dirt a1icl" rub b-ish. ' ' 
.,, 
·, . . 

., 

...... 

I . 

.• I 

'. 

I • 

-
.J 

. , •. 

) , 

... 
I .,, ' { 

. . 

' , 

)fALK X. , 
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W .. 1LK .. X .. 

_jJfRS. H.-" I\fy dear · children, I am 
going to F~rmer Hudson's; put on your 
bonnets, and be ready to accornpany ri:-ie. "? 

Eliz·a.-" l\!Iama we are bot11 ready, but 
where is Frederick?:' ' · 

Mrs. H.-" With your father in the ., 

)ib1·ary : there are some new books just 
come down· from London, and he is anxious 
to look over them." 

Eli.za.-" ' What new w~rks, n1arna? . 
·what are their names?" 

Mrs. H.-" Gibbon'·s Decline and Fall 
of the Roman Empire, an English edition 
of Buff on 's Natural History, Langhorne's 
Fables of Flora, and De N on's Picturesque 
Tour thi'ough Sicily and l\1alta." ". 

Eliza.-" Sicily,-that is where l\1ount 
Etna lies." 

Mrs, JI.-·" Yes, my de~r, a burning 
1nountain t1.iat en1its fire, sn1oke, and at 

tin1es 
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tin1es great quantities of_ liquid' lava.
Vesnvius, in the kingtlon1 of Naples, and 
I--Iecla, in Iceland, al'e likewise volcanos. ;, 

Eliza.-" To whac is it owing, -111a1na, 
that these n1ountai1is-- in partictrl-ca:r ·.should-
e1nit fire, and none else?" , -

' . t ' 

Jli.f rs. H.-" · Fifty or sixtr: feet below 
the :Surface of the earth, there has be81.l 
prov~~d to ·be such -~ qegree of heat, as to 

-. '.cahse swffocation, · and .exting~uish light.-
0 • 'Fle1~ce it is -ge'n'erally supposed :that thei··e 

are co~ceale(t1-£·;.es in every plac~ under the 
. earth, but no ·qn<; can prov.~.how these fires 
. subsist, aha. ;ui)oi1 -what they' depend :for 
food ; but certain~-· they ha~;itan excellent 
!effect in preserving the seeds of the ground, 
and acting ' -,vith regard' to_ the 'earth, -as 
the 11ot-hot1S_e does_ upo\1 plants -in_ winter. 
'These heats~ s01neti1nes find places to ven} 
then"lselves, as Eti1a and ·v esuvi1.1s; tlie 
eruptiDns at these places 11a v~ p.t various 
times been dreadful, son1etin1es they e1nit 

1 
,,.·01,1y a b_lack heavy smoke, a~,d are qniee 
f0r 1nonths and years together; but the 
t llSUa1 
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usual forerunner of an eruptioh is a !1ollow 

, rumbling 110.ise, and at tin1es roaring as _if 
the bowels of the n1ountain wrre con.
vulsed; · thunder and lightning,, attended 
by an-earthqu:ike~ then follmvs, flame~ are 
seen to pro~eed from the mountain, acco1n-.... 
panied by torrents of' burning laya, ·which 
Tunning down in streams, overwhelms and 
·destroys all the vineyards, a~ well as tO"\'i' l1S 

· and villages, that lie in its ,;vay. Y c-t--even 
these eruptions, dreadful as they are, and 
terrib!e as ar,e ti1eir effects upon mankind,. 
~re not without their advantages; for it 
has been observed, that the earth produces 
more . abunda11tly after - then1 tha1i before, /· ·· 
for the air previous to an eruption is stif,. 
ling and unwholesoine; not a breeze agi., . 
tates the leaf, or gives relief to the anhna1 " 

• 
1 

-:world, but an ovenvhel ming heat se~en1s to . 
-put a stop• not only to vegetation, but al::. 
mo.st to the functions of n.nin1ai . life; this 

· the eruption and its co11sequ-ences remove; 
l the air -becomes clear and pare, the gro·und 
' is · refreshed by sa1utary and , whol.eson1e 

- , 
~ . showers~ 
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showers, and the winds of heaven hlo,v

freely to invigorate both n1an and beast. 

It is observed that the sides of the moun .. 

tain produce the finest fruits, and that the 

vineyards in the vicinities of Etna and 

Vesuvius are famous , for giving the larg;est 

and greatest -quantities of grapes. It is 
upon record that J) lin.v, who came to Por

tico ( a town situated at the very foot or , 

,Tesuvius) to· watch the progress of the 

eruption, upon the warning of ~anger, 

was left by all his attendants, and sat in 
his house patiently waiting the event; he 

paid however for his ·temerity, perishing 

himstlf in the torrents of liquid L-va which 

surrounded hi1n on all sides, and at length 

destroyed, in conjunction with an earth j 

quake, the whole town. 
" A poor labourer, whose 11ai:1e js un

known, sta11ds recorded as ·an cxai11plc of 

· filial piety ; for being warned to quit his 

cottage and save his n1ost valuable effects, 

took his aged 1nother on his back, and 

vainiy endeavoured to save her fron1 ·the 

destruc-
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destruction which surrounded them ; the 
attempt, he:wever n1eritorious, was fruit,.. 
less? they both perished; and filial piety, 
though nqt rewarded on earth, doubtless 
found :re~ in heaven. 

'' Even .so far back as the Trojan war, 
~vhich is so divinely sung by the immortal 
Homer, we rea~l of Eneas, 'when flying 

,fro1n the conflagration that surrounded 
hi1n, leading his little s_on in one hand> 
his wife following0 but his. aged si:i:e All
chises he carried on his back ; this vene ... 
rable charge, together with his household 
gods, _ thi pious Eneas himself took cai:e .to 
guard." 

Eliza.-" His household gpds, 111ama, 
what do you 1nean by then1 ?" 

Mrs, 1-1.-" The gods he worshiped; for ,. 
before _christianity was introduced 9y OU;l' .. , 

- blesse~ ,Saviour, m_a.hkind, envel-0pe~ in 
ignorance and super~tition, Vf!,inly' . im.-_ 
plored relief and assistance from image.~, 
the work of their own hands, ' and to whom , 
they bent with a ,ye and re~erence." , 

:rvr Emily. 
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Emily.-" ,vhat !, had they n<? idea of 

the Deity ?"_ 
Jvirs. H.-" They, particularly the Ro-

1naQs, worshiped the Deity under the 

naine of Jove or Jupiter, hin1 their fancy 

armed 'with thunder and lightning, and 

instead of a 111ild and 1nerciful Creator, 

had only ideas of his vengeance. The 

' ::Ron1an, or rather Ancient History, will 

. give you the best idea of the darkness 

· which then prevai~ed over the minds of 

men ; at s01ne future tin1e we will read 

both c.f them, and I-Io1ner's Iliad and 

Odyssey, but you are yet too young to 

. h " peruse e1 t er. . 

Eliza.-" I can't co111prehend what you 

111ean by the Heathen l\1ythology ?" 

~~frs. H.-"_ I have already told you 

that before the ,birth of our Saviour, 1nan

kind was in a state of ignorance, the know

ledge of the deity was very 'imperfect and 

· - oJ:,scure, and ex·cept the Jew , who were 

as the sc;rjpture tells us, " the chosen peo

ple of God, " the earth was fill~~ with Pa
gans 
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ga:ns or heathens, who paid their adoration 
to subst?,nces, the work of men's hands, 
and suffered themselves to be persttaded 
into the belief that they had the power to 
:work 1nirac°les in theii· favour. They erected 
temples, which they consecrated ·to parti
cular deities, w!iom they worshipped, and 
~a whom they rendered di vine honours ; 
they were therefore denominated heathens, 

· and n1any ·ages elapsed after the CI'ucifixion 
_ of our Saviour, ·before his doctrines -were 
generally receivecl and . established, and 

- himself adored with the reverence • due to . 
hi~. , ·From his name -(Chhst) we derive· 
the na1ne of christians,_ the _.nobl~st and 
most glodous that can dig:p.ify tna11~ Evert 

. so -~arly as during the n1ini•stry of Peter, 
one of the apostles of our Redeemer, the 
'disciples preaching at /2,.ntioGh .received 
this n_ame, whicfa was· to -be so gloriously . 

\ perpetuated to after-ages. · .,,. 
· " By slow-and almost imperceptible de
grees, though not without -much o_p,posi
tio1i and severe persecutions, were the doc-. \ 

trines-
, 
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trines of Christ propagated; but t~eir pu

rity, the _conviction they -'carried to the 

heart of man, at length occ~sioned them 

to be universally received and e_stablished 

throughout Europe, and now, I ·hope, 

nearly over the largest half of the world. 
' ' 

" The knowledge of n1ythology is· use~ 

fur only SQ far as it assists us in the perusal 

of the works of the, ancients, contribu~ 

ting to elucidate the meaning, and _help

ing us to understand the sen·se of the au

thor, either in hrs fictions, e1nblerr1s, or 

figures.. ·You .have no douht read of J upi

tei- and Saturn, Mars and Venus, without 

understanding th~ places which.they filled. 

in the idea& of the heathens, but their 

. names ate now chiefly used allegorically or 

metaphorically. You have · read of the 

breath of B9reas withou~ co111prehending 

that it was m~ant to, convey an idea of the 

wind; of the power of Apollo or Sol, with- • 

out figuring to yourself tJiat he ,vas pour

trayed, and adored as the god of the Sun; 

this is a :figura_tive n1anrier of speaking. 
and 
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and contributes greatly to retard the know-

ledge you might der·ive fron1 the authours 

,vho make use of these names. It is there

fore-necessary for every one to understand 

so much of the heathen n1ythology as will 

make th~n1 conversant with the nanies, 

power, and properties of these in1aginary 

deities; at the san1e time your reason "\vill 

con_:vince you that 110 such persons ever (lid t 

or ever will exist; the, works of IIomer, 

·virgil, as well as those of 1nost heathen 

·writers, can neither _ be perused ·with 1~l~a

sure or ad vantage till you ate ·well ac~ 

quaintesJ with their mythology. 

" But it gets_ late,. tl1e evening begins to -

draw in, we will return h01ne, and reflec

tion upon the wonders creation displays, 

will instruct us to lift our-hearts to their 

Divine Original, a11d
1 

before we lay ot:ir 

11eads upon our pillows, let us pray to the 

power that pr6tects us, . that our cond1~ct 

tl1rough life 1nay entitle us to his pres~r- _ 

vation. , The sweetest of all offeri1:igs are 

the praises of a grateful heart, ,,31Ild ~~ \. 
,, / . 

/, ·we 
' . 
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,ve e}:ert our reason, and look upon everi 
anin'!ate and inanimate object that adorns, 
creation, we n1ust be insensible indeed if . ' we be otherwise t11an grateful fo1: the nun1q 
berless blessings we enjoy.-Good night. n 

\ ' 

Frcmi the P-ress of Wm Bristow, Canterbury.-rnoz. 
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